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You will have received your
new membership list and I would
like to express my thanks to all
who gave assistance in its pre
paration. To give you some idea
of the ma gnitude of the task it is
estimated that 395,000 sheets of
paper were collated and that 300
man hours were involved. The
collating alone involved two full
days over a weekend and the fol
lowing Monday and Tuesday
evenings, with in excess of 100
persons giving of their time. The
complete exercise was one of co
operation and is typical of the
Club membership in general. It
was a little disappointing that
more members did not supply
details of vehicles owned but no
doubt the updating of Branch lists
will bring an improvement. An
other area of concern was that
many replies were received after
the closing date and it was there
fore not possible to print this in
formation.

On a recent weekend I visited
the Whakatane, Gisborne and
Bay of Plenty Branches, having
the opporunity of going on an all
day run to Rotorua and being
present at the christening cere
mony for Bay of Plenty Secretary
Jim Webb's 1938 Chevrolet
coupe.

While in Gisborne I stayed
with Joe and Merle Webber, met
a number of members, discussed
some aspects of the 1980 Inter
national Rally and was shown
the site of the proposed club
rooms. On the Saturday after
noon with Gisborne Branch mem
bers travelled by 1929 Hup
mobile to Whakatane where I
met the committee and we all
had an enjoyable meal with
Chairman Colin Thompson and
his wife Shirley. Later a social
evening which was attended by
members from Rotorua. Bay of
Plenty, Whakatane and Gisborne.
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From the President
At II p.m. I travelled with Bay
of Plenty members by mini bus
to Tauranga, where I stayed with
Bev and Kerry Smith.

Club Captain Alan Storer and
I met the Otago Branch commit
tee on the Friday evening prior
to the Dunvegan Motor Cycle
Rally, saw the 47 entrants depart
from Dunedin the following
morning and had lunch, prepared
by the Balclutha Branch, with
them on the Saturday and Sun
day. By all accounts a most
enjoyable motor cycling weekend .
Saturday evening we attended
the annual dinner of the Gore
Branch. a most enjoyable func
tion . This is a very enthusiastic
Branch with at least 5 members
preparing to travel over 300
miles to attend the Canterbury
Branch Silver Anniversary cele
brations.

Attendances at events are in
general exceeding all expecta
tions and at the 21st Hunua lOO
in Auckland, which Alan at
tended. over 200 vehicles took
part and 480 attended the Cab
aret evening. Canterbury Branch
25th Silver Anniversary Rally
centred on their McLeans Island
complex received an entry of 316
over the three day weekend and
at the prize giving dinner had the
pleasure of the company of the
Minister of Transport, Sir Basil
Arthur. With attendances like this
my thoughts turn to the number
we can expect for the 1980 inter
national.

Marie and I, along with Alan ,
attended the annual dinner of the
South Canterbury Branch staying
with Monica Small at Pleasant
Point and Alan with Bill and
Shirley Piddington . The follow
ing day we went on the opening
run to the very attractive Otaio
nroperty of club member Owen
Johnstone, a short distance from
the home of past President Jirn

Sullivan. A recent purchase of
Clubrooms has been made by
this Branch (cover photo) and
many know the building, it being
the 2-storey A frame dernonstra
tion home sited on a section on
the south side of Timaru. The
building, shifted to a nearby site,
will be opened by Sir Basil
Arthur in December.

Tokoroa members have been
spending much time on restoring
their historic clubrooms and by
now the major work will have
been completed.

I am pleased to see the enthus
iasm being shown in the Taupo
Branch and I am sure the Branch
will continue to grow.

Notification has been received
from Cairn s, Queensland, of a
week long Rally there next Sep
tember and I believe there is to
be a National Rally in Brisbane
the same month. The format of
the Cairns event is as follows:
September 19-Reception Buffet .
September 2o-Return trip to

Mossman and Port Douglas.
September 21-Free day, trips

available.
September 22 and 23-Tableland

run with overnight stop and
return to Cairns.

September 24--Competitive local
Run.

September 25-Gymkhana and
formal dinner.
Should you be interested con

tact me for further details.
I would like to wish all mem

bers an enjoyable Christmas and
a happy and prosperous New
Year.

NORM SKEVINGTON.

Editorial Comment
The editorial committee have

been taken to task by one Branch
for chipping their notes, written
in some detail and no doubt
with some thought .

We believe in Branch notes, but
feel some direction could help.

Rough rules would be as fol
lows:
1. No well-wishing and waffle .
2. Not too much reference to

the weather.



caravan with their 1929 Red and
Black Reo Flying Cloud Sedan
combining holidays and vintage
motoring most successfully.
George served a term as Vice
President and was always most
interested in club activities and
projects. He was a much loved
Santa at our last few Christmas
picnics and the children will find
it hard to accept a replacement.
We extend to Ann and her family
our heartfelt sympathy in their
sad loss.

. .
George inspecting the Reo on the Nevis Safari.

WILLIAM GEORGE
FERGUSSON

Obituary

It is with deep regret we re
port the passing of one of our
better-known Gore members.
George was an enthusiastic com
petitor in a number of rallies in
various parts of the South Island.
He and Ann towed a modern

3. No history writing, (that is
trying to catch up on previous
issues which were missed), an
apology for lateness should
be sufficient.

4. Do not cover Branch AGM
elections in detail, thi s largely
concerns the Branch them
selves and there are other
channels for reporting to
Na tional office.

5. Not too much reference to
pub crawls, it gives a bad
image.

In our opinion branch notes
should be max of 400 words
and cover the following:
a. References to principal

branch events and activities.
b. Reference to restorations 10

progress.
C. Transfer of members and or

cars to other branches.
d. Working bees on club rooms

or for the community with
photos of new projects.

Do not try to use branch notes
fo r purposes for which they were
never intended, if you want to
write articles with photos of
good interest please do so and
they will be used when possible,
but keep separate from Branch
Notes.

ASELECTION
OF DELUXE VOLUMES
FROM THE U.S.A.

Thunderbird! $20.50
From here to Obscurity (Ford T.)

$19.95
Henry's Lady (Ford A.) $20.95
Ford Model A, as Henry built it

$11.95

Illustrated History of Ford
The V8 Affair
Seventy Years of Chrysler
The Nifty Fifties (Fords)

FISHERS BOOKSHOiP
564 Colombo Street,

Christchurch 1.
Telephone 68-780

Seventy Years of Buick $21.25
Sixty Years of Chevrolet $21.50
Fifty Years of Lincoln Mercury

$16.95
$17.50
$19.95
$18.95
$22.75

Ford, closing the years of
Tradition 1946,47,48

(add 30c per vol. postage)

$9.20
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Canterbury's Silver Anniversary Rally

1923 Rolls, George Topliss, Nelson Branch.
Winner of Vintage Concours Trophy

The route went through pic
tur esqu e subur bs with beautiful
hom es and gro unds then out into
open country with varying past
or al scenery . It seems that it was
like a conducted tour of sma ll
fa rm holdin gs from sheep to

;. A3·'~' -;

1913 Metallurgique, Bob Scott, Canterbury Branch.
Winner of Veteran Concours 4 - 6 cylinders .

Naturall y the first ca r sent
away was the same car and
driver as the origina l rally org
anised by the branch and started
fro m the same spo t. none other
than Jack Newell in his Wol seley
Siddele y.

by Spencer Barnard

The programme commenced
with a two day car show in the
King Ed ward Barracks, a build
ing once used for the Olymp ia
Motor shows, who knows but
that some of our car s and motor
cycles on display this time were
not in pre vious Olympi as in their
original sta te of glory. An added
attraction at the show was a
mannequin displa y very well
staged by an active ladie s co m
mittee, some of the costu mes
worn were up to 130 yea rs old .

The first rall y day was an
optiona l picnic run to the Dar
field domain, this was enjoyed
much by entrants from other
branches who were able to view
some of the country open to
Canterbur y members on their
rallies.

The prin cipal rally day on
November 15th was reported by
both cha nnels of TV when Sam
Slyfield sent away the cars from
North Hagle y Park. Sarn would
be remembered by man y through
his active support of the H aast
International rall y and his pres
ence at the start of this run and
later at the final banquet was
some recognition by the branch
of his efforts.
PAGE FOU R

Th e largest rally orga nised by
any single branch of any Vetera n
and Vintage car club in the
world to this date , wound to a
successful conclusion with a
banquet for over 400 members
and guests held at Cutler Park ,
the MeLeans Island property of
Ca nterbury Branch. Ten years
ago we read in Ivan Taylors
notes to Beaded Wheels that our
annua l rally had a grea t turn out
with 98 entrants . Thi s Silver
anniversary we had 317 entrants,
a larger number than the H aast
International of 1965.





Two views of Motor Show, King Edward Barracks.

dair ying and finally to the frui t
gro wing district of Loburn.

Th e aftern oon run was equall y
enjoyable although the sta te or
the gro unds at Spencer Park
where the cars collec ted, reflected
the results of recent heavy rai n
fall and was rather soft for any
cars with the older narrow tyres .

There were no maj or and few
minor breakdowns considering
the number of entran ts and this
was a tribute to the standard of
restora tion and maintenance of
the vehicles involved.

The fact that the vint age petrol
tanker ran out of fuel when
driven into the motor show was
one of the lighter happenings, no
doubt some drivers were over
optimistic on the consumption of
their cars.

The trophies presented at the
final banquet were many and
were well earned by the winners,
lists of these are not available at
the time of goin g to pr int and
will be published no doubt in
Hub at an early date.

The recent completion of the
branch headquarters at Cutler
Park and the pr ospects ava ilable
for its future development are a
tribute to the originating effor ts
of the late Pat Cutler and wiII
be a lasting memorial to him.

The support by all branches in
the South Island who sent en
trants, as well as Wellington and
one from Manawatu helped to
make this a great rally . One
entrant from the West Coast
actually completed his restoration
two da ys before the rally com
menced and his first tr ip was
over the Southern Alps, surely
a proof of confidence in his 1929
Chev.

T o say that the rally was en
joyed by al l who attended would
be an und erstatement, the ' spir it
of fr iendship was great and J
am sure the 'next ' Canterbury
branch rally will be a must , for
man y visitors. The tremendous
work put in by all committee
members and many others paid
off in full , the total resul t' was a
vindica tion of their efforts.

PA GE S IX

The Beaded Wheels Committee
took the opportunity to put on
record their grateful thanks to
Ge off Hockley by the presenta
tion of a book. His sterling worth
to the Vintage Car Club has
long been recogni sed by the com
mittee of which he is a most
valued member. The standing
ovation given to Geoff on this
occasion was most mov ing and
no doubt was an expression of
the feelings of all members. Long
may his work continue.

This was our 25th Anniversary .

who can say what the future
holds for the vetera n and vin
tage enthusiast in the years to
come?

TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT

IN
"BEADED WHEELS"



Transport
Following on Otago Branch 's

very successfu l five-day motor
show held in July 1974, the Com
mittee formed to manage Trans
port Expo '75 was incre ased in
number, and got into gear some
months before the event. Fran
chise holders and associated
businesses were circularised , and
the interest seemed even greater
than anticipated. Although it had
been hoped to obta in premises
larger than the 38,000 sq . ft.
employed in 1974, this was not
possible . Displays from twel ve
franchise holders were distributed
among other show-pieces, which
included forty Club cars , a fine
array of motor cycles fr om early
veterans to 1974 Ducatti and
Laverda , a variety of stationary
engines, modern boats, canoes
and ou tboard motors, a model
of the Ministry of Works and
Development's planned new
southern motorway through Dun
edin, and a displ ay from the
R.N.Z.A.F. and another by the
N .Z. Army. The Army Armoured
Personnel Carrier eventually
proved the most popular exhibit
at any rate for the 500 children
who daily saw through the Show
in school parties.

Vehicles began to arr ive at
Wrightson-N .M .A.'s No. 5 Wool
store on Wednesday 2nd July,
and from the first arriva l, securit y
had to go into full swing. At no
time were there fewer than two
officials on the premises, this in
cluding overnight when a ca ra van
installed in a loading bay at one
side of the hall served as bed
room and caretakers' premises.
Marshalling fell particularly
heavily on members of the Corn
mitJtee, at least one of whom had
to be around at all times ..

Night security was undertaken
in turns by members of the Org
anising Committee; and caused
some slight embarrassment to the
writer when after her first tour
of duty on waking in the rnorn-

Expo '75
11

ing , upon emerging from the
toilet - thoughtlessly situated at
the opposite end of the hall to
the caravan-clad only in night
attire encountered the interested
gaze of the Wrightson -N .M.A.
caretaker who unlocked the inner
doors of the woolstore each
morning during the week!

by Eileen McMillan
On the evening pr ior to

opening the Show a crowd of
Club members arrived to see to
the final setting out of exhibits,
place barriers around stands,
hang the signs which the over
worked sign-writer, Neville
Mann, was furi ously pr oducing in
his back room and correct any
last-minute hit ches that might
ar ise. It must be recorded that, as
a consequence of the unstinting
help from a great number of
Otago Branch members, the
smooth running of ten days of
public exhibition was very
seldom in jeop ardy, and tribute
must be paid not only to the
members who ga ve so generously
of their time, but to the Com
mittee members responsible for
their organisation.

At 5 p.m . on Friday 4th July.
Tran sport Expo '75 opened to the
public. Both local daily papers
had issued supplements featuring
Expo, and advertising in con 
junction with this paid handsome
returns. That first evening, a
light -hearted engine assembly
competition (to be a chie f feature
of the Show), was staged bet
ween the newl y-elected Chairma n
of the Otago Bran ch Robin
Barnes, and the out-going Ch air 
man Malcolm McMillan . Whil e
this did not precisely attain Fred
Dagg proportions of nonchalant
ineptitude, the watching crowd
seemed to appreciate the rare
sight of an adhesive salesman and
a university lecturer vying for
mechanical superiority. The ad-

hesive sa lesman proved to have
grea ter stickability, the lecturer
pausing during the heat of the
match to consume a can of Raro ,
with the result that he was beaten
by five minutes in the breath 
taking time of for ty minutes!

On Saturday, Expo was open
from 10 a .m . to IO p.m . An
engine assembly competition
took place in the afternoon bet
ween two fully qualified exper
ienced mechanics, who took part
simply for the pleasure of the
competition, and not as part of
the official competition which
was scheduled to start that even 
ing. The interest displ ayed both
by spectators and by potential
competitors in this single
handed contest gave rise to the
inclusion in the contest proper
of single-handed bou ts, whereas
in 1974 teams of three had taken
part, and only teams of two had
been planned for 1975. Reorgan
isation to include single-handed
rounds was soon acc omplished.
and it was found that one com
petiti on engendered enthusiasm in
the crowd for another team to try
their luck and their skill, and by
the end of the Show two and
sometimes three assemblies were
being held each evening.

Exp o '75 itself foll owed closely
the lay-out of the 1974 Show,
which was found to be sati sfac
tory from a display point of view
and from the aspect of crowd
control. We tried to ensure that
as few Club vehicles as possible
were those that had been on
show the year before, although it
is probably true to say that to
the public, most vintage and
veteran cars look the same. It
became obvious that the public.
while interested to see Club
vehicles ranging from veteran to
post-war, and in franchise hold
ers' new cars and motor cycles,
are for the most part drawn to
see the unusual and rare . For in
stance, the very fine and compre
hensive Austin range from the
early Seven to the latest Van
den Plas mustered by Kevin
Fowler on one stand would be
of great intere st to anyone associ-
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Wr,ghtson-N.M.A:s No. 5 Woolstore during Transport Expo '75.

ated with Austins, but of more
general appeal were the Dino
Ferrari and the 900 C.c. B.M.W.
R90S motor cycle; and the ques
tion most frequently asked was
"Where is the Larnborghini?"
which had been listed in the
programme but at the last mo
ment could not be brought to
Dunedin in time.

The official opening took place
at 7.30 p.m . on Saturday evening,
when an official party compris
ing the Mayor of Dunedin Mr
J . Barnes, Member for Dunedin
North Mrs E. E. McMillan, and
Otago Branch Chairman Robin
Barnes accompanied the guest
speaker the Hon. Mr Fraser,
Minister of Defence, who duly
declared Transport Expo '75 to
be open. After this , Mr Fraser
was conducted around the ex
hibits, showing particular interest
in those arranged by his own
Army and Air Force Depart
ments. The Army representative
realised, only after his very
casual conversation with the Min
ister had ended, to whom he had
been speaking!

Immediately after this cere-
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mony, the first official engine
assembly contest commenced,
with a commentator following
progress over a loud-speaker and
two judges keeping a close eye on
the work of each team. Two
Standard Ten engines (chosen for
their simplicity) had been set up
each in a wooden stand designed
so that the engine could be
swung through 180°.

Each was dismantled with
sump, flywheel , distributor and
head off. The crankshaft was still
in place, but pistons were out
although still attached to the
rods . Timing chain was off and
the valve timing upset. The cyl
inder head was completely dis
mantled; the carburettor was left
attached to the manifold . Each
team had to reassemble an
engine in competition with an
other team on the second engine;
the eight fastest times put up dur
ing the week would then enter
semi-finals with finals over the
weekend. The engines had to be
correctly assembled; any piston
rings broken in the process had to
be replaced, the engine filled with
a pre-measured quantity of oil,

timed, fired and run for ten con
secutive seconds. On completion,
official mechanics stripped each
engine to check for correct
assembly. Any component
omitted or wrongly put in would
result in disqualification for the
team.

Final results were:
Single-handed-Ist K. Haig,

17 min . 13.8 sec.; 2nd D. Mills,
17 min. 49.4 sec.; 3rd P. Gendall,
20 min. 32 sec.; 4th A. Kerr, 21
min. I 1.9 sec.

Doubles-1st K. Haig and B.
Middlemass, 9 min. I I sec.; 2nd
D. Mills and K. Berry, 11 min .
7.2 sec.; 3rd G. Lay and L.
Anthony, I I min, 23.3 sec.; 4th
G . Aitken and D. lensen, 14
min. 39.7 sec.

A prize of $100 for the fastest
time of the whole contest, put
up by Peddie Dick Motors Ltd..
was won by B. Middlemass and
K. Haig. First prize of $50 for
the single-handed contest was do
nated by L. Neilson of Fairmonte
Motor Court and went to K.
Haig, who thereupon made the
fine gesture of donating it to the
Intellectually Handicapped Chil-



dr en 's Societ y. For the doubles
co ntes t the Otago Branch them 
selves put up the main prize of
$300, the seco nd pr ize of $75 and
thi rd of $25 were spo nso red by
Berry's Ser vice Centre, an d a
fourth pr ize co nsisting of two
bottl es o f wine was presented by
the Otago Bran ch .

One ' of the more impressive
aspects of Tran sport Ex po '75
was that it was not simply a
sta tic display. The engine as
sembly co mp etition has been a
pr oven dr aw-card for a number
of year s now, beside s the genera l
stir crea ted in the hall each
time a match was held, Indepen
dent Tyre Services showed
motor racin g films each night ,
which see med very popular with
the crowds . In add ition a varied
display of sta tionary engines
were occas iona lly fired up one at
a time for the interest of specta
tor s, and all the se activiti es tak 
ing place in turn ensured the re
was so mething go ing on to draw
the a ttentio n of the public in one
direction or ano ther almo st all
the time.

Some of the more outsta nding

exhibits were a new ambulance
co mplete with flashing light (and
supplementa ry battery) loan ed by
the St John Ambulan ce Asso
ciatio n, engin eeri ng train ing
equipment dis played by the Otago
Polytechnic which included a
cut-away motor , mot ors, bearings
and accessories fr om Wilson
Bros. Ltd .. and a sta nd set up by
the Duned in Speed way Associa
tion . Members of the N .Z. Post
Vintage Ca r Club, whose head 
qu arters are in Dunedin , lent
severa l immacul ate post vintage
ca rs . The South Otago Branch
of the V.C. C. added their part to
Expo by running a raffle with
pri zes of to ol sets of different
va lues. Results of the engine
assembly times were published
dail y in the local papers. who
sho wed great interest in the
Show, and both radio and tele
vision played their part.

Transport Ex po '75 ran fo r
twice as lon g as Tran sport Expo
'74, but altho ugh a number of
thought-provoking result s tr an s
pire fr om thi s, it is difficult to
draw hard co nclus ions from
them. Alt ho ugh more peo ple saw

th rough the Show in 1975 it did
not of co urse mean twice as
man y spec ta to rs. It did, on the
other hand, mean mu ch more
man ageabl e crowds but requ ired
a prolonged effo r t fro m Cl ub
members. Th e chief question is,
whether the enormo us expendit
ure in time and effort over the
longer per iod is worth it fo r the
more leisurely and eas ily con 
trolled pr ogression of the viewing
public through the hall , or is it
better to a tte mpt to co pe with a
hectic crowd cra mming through
in shorter tim e? One thin g is cer
tain, that a concerted week or
ten days' work by a large num
ber of Club members, with a
longer peri od of orga nisation by
the Committee, resulted in tre
mendous benefits to the Bran ch ,
and o f all the method s of raising
funds, seem s by far the most
accepta ble. It is poss ible that
so me intermediary len gth of time
will pr ove to be the best fr om
both points of view . We sha ll just
have to orga nise a Tran sport
Expo '76 of. say . seven days'
duration an d then try to analyse
our results!

engine assembly competition in progress during
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AC SPARK PlUGS ...
RIGHT fROM THE START

On every BUICK since 1908

On every OLDSMOBILE since 1911

On every GMC Truck since 1913

On every CADILLAC since 1914

On every CHEVROLET since 1916

On every PONTIAC since 1926

On every VAUXHALL since 1928

On every BEDFORD since 1931

_ .'IlIU"

Most tyre trouble in last
10 per cent of tread wear

Although it is illegal to operate
a motor vehicle with less than
I ! 16th of tread left on it, many
motorists continue to do so. Not
only arc they breaking the law ,
but also they are unwise because
it is false economy to run a car
on near-bald tyres .

Studies show that about 90 per
cent of all tyre trouble occurs
in the last 10 per cent of tread
wear, according to Mr Ross Till 
man, technical manager of the
Christchurch-based Firestone tyre
manufacturing company.

"An extensive field anal ysis has
shown that tyres with less than
1/16th of tread rubber are 40
times more likely to puncture or
blowout than new tyres ." he
snid .

"The small saving a car owner
might achieve by delaying replace-

P A G E Tl, N

ment until the tyres are nearly
bald is more than offset by the
inconvenience of punctures and
the danger of blow-outs.

" A puncture inevitably causes
some inconvenience and a blow
out might well cause an accid
ent," said Mr Tillman.

Bald tyres are most hazardous
on wet roads, because they tend
to hydroplane, which means they
ride on top of water without
making good contact with the
pavement. This loss of contact
reduces steering and braking
efficiency and greatly increases
the danger of skidding.

"Tyres are designed and manu
factured to take abuse and pro
vide safety on all types of road
surfaces. but there is no way in
which they will do their job
properly if they are worn out."
sa id Mr TilIman.

"It is, of course, illegal to
operate any motor vehicle with a

tyre or tyres which have less than
I / 16th of tread depth remaining.
but from my own observations it
is apparent that many car owners
do so.

"Quite possibly the majority do
so in all innocence, because the
modern tyre gives virtually
trouble-free service and so we
tend to disregard it from the
point of view of regular mainten
ance.

It is good insurance to inspect
tyres at least once a month to
check tread wear, look for signs
of possible damage and to remove
stones and other objects from
tread grooves.

"Air pressure should be
checked weekl y and when the tyre
is cool under normal operating
conditions. But if one is covering
big mileages on a daily basis it is
wise to check pressures daily to
ensure that they are inflated to
the manufacturers' recommend
ations." Mr Tillman concluded.
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also pleasing to sell Grah am and
Robin Ax back after some ab
sence, with their Ford A "G.T ."
and a return to their old rallying
form secured them the larger of
the mounted brass spheres. Lach
lan and Maureen Scott in the
Buick have attended every Brass
Monkey tr ial and they won aga in
the lesser mounted brass sphere
which they had won two yea rs
previously.

Thi s year the organisers had
inst igated a hard luck trophy, the
inscription accompanying it reads
as follows :
"The nights are gett ing colder,
Yo u are getting older,
What could be neater
Than a little peter heater."

No doubt the knitted article,
the shape of which the reader
can imagine. will be pri zed (if not
worn) by Colin Dick inson , Well
ington Branch Chairma n. His
Chevrolet lost the fan on the first
stage but after a quick trip back
to Palmerston North. and a repair
job at Tink West's place. he was
able to join us at Feilding for the
first stop.

It was an inte resting and en
joyable night's rallying despite
the inho spitality of a miserable
publican. Most entrant s. will be
back again next year . My per
sonal point of view is that it
seems more of an achievement to
finish aft er dawn but the difficulty
of arranging breakfast at the
crack of dawn (the ideal finishing
time) is appreciated.

Anyway. thank you Ron Blan
chett and your cohorts.

WILL STRIP AN D CLEAN OLD PAIN T AND
RUST TO THE METAL & LEAV E AS NEW

PHO NE 30 -14 1

HOW DO YOU
STRIP OLD PAINT FROM CAR PARTS

b
SANDBLASTING

r~J;T!!!'!~E~!D

by Rob Knight

Ron Blan chett the orga niser,
had made the rally interesting
without fear of losing an yone,
by use of some no exit roads and
silent checks and , if one strictly
followed the instructions, all
silent check s could be found . Like

ished back at Feilding at about
3 a.m. and had what the publ ican
euphemistically called a " hot
meal".

many, we thought we kne w better
and managed to miss a silent
check or two. Thi s year due to
Ron's patient checking of the
route both day and night we did
not have the added excitement of
man y cars being lost through
read ing daylight instructions at
night.

By the time we had finished
our meal, Ron had the result s
worked out, and hastily read ou t.
The Brass Monkey Trophy went
to Bere Howard-Hill of Welling
ton who with his little Fi at is
a regul ar rally goer, and was on
his fourth Brass Monkey trial.
He and I have followed each
other on many a rall y and it was
pleasing to see him have a win .
Incidentally Here was the only
one to do the entire tr ip with the
hood down and thus doubl y
qualified for the trophy. It was

Having just attended the 4th
Annua l Brass Monkey Trial, as
it has fondly come to be kn own,
I am happ y to say, as one of the
instiga tor s of the rally , that it is
here to stay . This year the rally
started on Saturday 22nd June
which meant it actually finished
on the day of the Winter Solstice
(Shortest day to you ).

The foreca ster had promised us
a roughish night but ac tually it
was clear and moonlight a t the
sta rt and remained so. For
navigation purposes thi s was a
distinct advantage for when
navig ating at night everything
takes on a different appearance
and can cause some comical
errors of navigation as has hap
pened on the previous three Brass
Monkey trials. The moonlight
also created some interesting
shadows in the valleys and hills
which we saw on the "afternoon"
section that took us into hill
country north of Feilding.

At 6.30 p.m. about 60 or so
warml y clad peopl e assembled at
the Aero Club rooms, Palm erston
North, for briefing. The variet y
of garb had to be seen to be
believed. The first car was awa y
on the 150 mile trip at 7.30 p.m.
the first part of which took us
around the plains of Man awatu
to finish at Feilding about 10.30
p.m. There cars fuelled up and
the crews relieved their thirst with
something medicinal for keeping
out the cold after which we had
a meal of soup and toa st. Back
on the road a t 11.30 to head north
of Feilding, and to use a few
interesting winding narrow metal
roads . Road surfaces were good
and with the advantage of being
forewarned by light s of possible
on-coming traffic, (an unlikely
event in any case) a rather higher
speed than set by the organisers
was possible and pro vided a little
bit of extra fun for some who
were inclined tha t way. We fin-

Manawatu Night Trial
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Frozen Meat and Vintage Cars

The Annual Homestead Run
for the N orth Otago Branch was
of a different variety thi s year
and turned out extra speci al for
one member and his vehicle.

After a time trial of 15 miles
the ca rs went through the fam ou s
T otara Estate gates bearing the
date s 1882-1957. Members a te
their lunches under the sha do w
of the hill carrying the Th omas
Brydone Memorial a nd besid e the
sheep yards.

The venue was , of course, the
Esta te from which the first ca rgo
of frozen meat was exported in
1882. The monument on the hill
top and the rest place beside the
main road with its plaque and
mem orial ga tes are all that rem ind
us of the start of New Zealand 's
most va lua ble export tr ade. The

original 15,000 acres is now a
mere 250, however the Home
stea d itself hasn't changed and is
in fact in the middle of a giant
restoration.

For Arch Johnston and his
1920 Bull-Nose Morris Oxford
tourer it was a matter o f return
ing the car to its old home. Our
Club Ca pta in Lloyd Ewing's
grandfather was the third last
owner of the estate and was also
the first owner of the Morris .
Arch Johnston bought the car
fr om the Ewings in the early
sixt ies and this vehicle whi ch is
the only remaining one o f its var
iety in the world is now a hand
some car and has been regularl y
motored since its restoration .

The members were escorted
through the beautiful H omestead

by Mr and Mr s Ge orge Berry the
present owners and were shown
special points of interest including
round glass wind ows, original
sauna room and the servants bells.

Following this the car s motored
a mile further down the main
high wa y to Mr Don Clark 's
where the vintagen ts had after
no on tea and were lucky to get
a ride on one of his tr action
engines. His son Dave, a local
V.c.c. motorcycle man assisted
Mr Clark in man oeuvring the
large machine and provided a
thrill for young and old a nd was.
no doubt, also of great interest to
the busload of Australian tourists
who stopped and photographed
the vintages and traction engine.

DAVID HILL

Sir,
The Readers of ' Beaded Wheels' will be interested I am sure in this photo

of Geotf Hockley on the 'Nimbus' abo ut which he wrote an interesting
article in the last issue.

The machine is now being ridden by crew members of the 'Sophia ' and
has caused much interest.

I am sending this without Geoff's knowledge, and hope he will not mind.
Ted Wilson

P AG E T WE L VE

HANDY HINTS
To give tyres th at black un

painted look mix one part of
glycerine with about 4 parts of
warm water, applying the mixture
with brush or cloth.

Sellys "Spred Sole " make s an
ideal job of restoring rubber
surfaced running boards if the
bo ards are ribbed , just make an
accurate profile former , wir e buff
up the old rubber and aw ay you
go-after all its just shoes' in
reverse.

(Otago Branch New sletter)

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Members of V.C.C. Change
of address and any en
quiries re non delivery of
Beaded Wheels should be
made to National Office,
r .o. Box 2546, Christ
church.
Subscribers. All enqui ries
to the publishers of Beaded
Wheels, PO. Box 13140,
Christchurch.



MOLYSLlP E
fo r engines 1Doz. flask
last s 5,000 miles
throu gh oi l cha nges.
MOLYSLlP G
fo r gea rbox, back axle
a nd steering 10 oz . in
jecto r flask lasts 10,000
miles.
MOLYSLlP LIQUID11 GREASE
:~.:"' P r e s s uri s ed
'S ? s p ra y:
==:., GREASE every

OILING point! Canno t
dra in, wea r off.

* 1920 350 h.p, Su n bea m

THE TECHNICAL STORY . Molyslip is a spe
cia l motor ing preparation of the new engine ering
lubrica nt. Molybdenum Dis ulphide, plus other
importa nt add itives . You add it to the oil in your
en gine. gearbo x. back axle and stee ring . and it
'plates' all metal -to -metal bea ring s urfa ces with
layer s of wear proof, lubric ating molecu les. In this
way, Molys lip improve s the performa nce of your
oil. red ucing power los se s a nd th e det rimental
effects of e ngin e an d tra nsm iss ion frict ion. In
practi ca l terms you ge t s moother ru nning, les s
wear, more power, more rn.p.q ., less engine noise
a nd a cornp lete ab se nce of tra ns mis s ion whine .

Ask for Molyslip at your local service
station, garage or
accessory store.

" Mr. Wm'ne, do you reconz
mend Molyslip to your other
customers]:"

WARNE: " Oh yes. I alwa ys tell them
it 's essent ial to go on using M olyslip
after th eir cars have been restor ed. "

An interview with Lord A10ntagu
and Mr. R . C. Wm:ne

(DIRECTOR. ANTI Q U E AUT OMOOl l. E E:"G I:'lf.EIU :'>G)

at the Montagu i'vfotor Museum)
Beaulieu.

Available from all Branches of
NEW ZEALAND MOTOR CORPOR AT ION

MONTAGU: " Yes. In many old cars,

" Do you use Molyslip in all the ca rs you res to re for the
Museum? "
MONTAGU : "Yes, we feel it's abso lutely esse ntial. T hese cars
are easily damaged beyond repa ir ; and it 's our policy to keep
them running, not just static museu m pieces . We have to pamper
them like thoroughbred racehorses. Vintage car lu bri cation is I I
always hit and miss, especially at star t ing , or on steep hills, where .

*you can starve the forward cyli nders. ,------- - - - - - *- - ---,,..-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I wouldn' t dream of taking one out the gear box is grease lubricated . T he
without Molyslip." protection Molyslip gives here and on
WARNE: " We were amazed at th e the chassis is fantastic. It quieten s

dow n ratde considerably, too . And
res ults of Molyslip right from the

th is new Liquid Grease injector
word go. It 's one product that really
does all that' s claimed for it , and spray is useful-some of th e old

engines are frightfully inaccessible. "
pr obably mor e. For instance, we
en tered a 1904 Brushmobile for the
London /B righton ru n. Our driver
exceeded the 760 maximum revs,
broke th e crank case and lost nearly
all the oil. But the car completed th e
run, and she'd have gone on running.
Without Molyslip she'd ha ve seized
up. All our engines run sweeter wit h
Molyslip. We often run th e old
Edwardian racin g cars faster than
when they were made, with modern
fuels. T here's a 1920 Sunbeam* th at
still does over lOOm.p.h, It 's quite a
test for old cars, so we use the best
materials possible."

" Do you use Molyslip
Grease?"

MOLYSLIP AT THE MONTAGU
MOTOR

MUSEUM

MOLYSLlP IS MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN BY THE SLIP GROUP OF COMPANIES
New Zealand Distributors, JACK WI LSDN SALES LTD. 86 -88 Victoria Street (P.D. Box 514) Christchurch.



New arrival • NZ

The following Road Test on a Phantom II is reprinted from "Cars of
Today", October 1932.

ROLLS·ROYCE "PHANTOM n."

I wondered if your readers
would be interested in my newly
acquired car. It is a 1930 Phan
tom II Rolls Royce with a Barker
body. It 's virtually had just two
owners since new. (100,800 miles
ago). The first was Sir Harold
Wernher, Chairman of the British
Tobacco Company. This car was
used in America on numerous
occasions and finally purchased
by his chauffeur, a Mr Charles,
just before the war. He bought
the car "cheaply" as he intended
to start a taxi-private hire
business and could obtain petrol
coupons fairly easily.

car to pnstme condition. It is a
pity that the photographs do not
do the car justice.

The car was imported to New
Zealand and arrived last June and
now I'm busy ensuring it remains
in first -class order.

I am also enclosing some in
formation that might be of
interest to members, but basically,
it weights 2-;J- tons, is 19 ft long,
6 ft 4 in wide and is 6 ft 2 in
high. It has been completely re-

upholstered in Connolly leather
and stripped and repainted to per
fection by RR craftsmen. It
comes equipped with Brooks
trunk with sliding cases -again all
in perfect order. Tools are stored
in the felt lined running boards
which are also brand new. Two
forward facing occasional seats
allow 8 persons to be carried in
comfort and on initial test, despite
her massive 7.668 litre engine she
averaged about 14 m.p.g.

Specification:-Number of cylinders, 6; size, 108 by 139.7 mm; capacity,
7,668 c.c., nominal h.p., 43.3: number of main bearings, 7; overall
forward gear ratios, 3.72, 5.06, 7.44, and 13.08 to I; petrol capacity, 20
gallons; tyres, 33 by 6.75 in.; turning circle, right 55 ft. 7 in., left 49 it. 6 in.;
wheelbase. 12 ft. 6 in.; track, 4 ft. lo-} in. (front) and 5 ft. (rear); ground
clearance, 9t in.: weight of car, over 2 tons. Chassis price, £i,800 .

The 40/50 h.p. Rolls-Royce shortcomings, such as rather
"Phantom II" is designed to run broad pillars in front, and a three-
smoothly, to accelerate quickly, piece screen which was apt to cut
and to work under a wide range one's view, have, I understand,
of speed on top gear, rather than been overcome in the latest
at the highest rates. It is very model. The body was remarkably
comfortable, and in the main free from rattle and was comfort-
simple and pleasing to drive. able. There is a luggage trunk

The car submitted for test had behind and two spare wheels. The
done nearly 30,000 miles, mostly doors are taken almost down to
on experimental service and the running boards.
therefore of unusual severity. The The six cylinders are cast in
body was a four-window four- two blocks but have a one-piece
door Barker saloon; one or two detachable aluminium head. The

by Martin Salmon

Mr Charles eventually retired
and his car retired with him . It
was in a somewhat run down
state that my colleague and I dis
covered this car in a S.E. London
"backyard".

Mr Charles refused to sell any
of his beloved vehicles and it was
after a lot of persuasion that the
Phantom II was sold. One of the
conditions of sale was that my
colleague would take Mr Charles,
now in his 80's, for a ride in the
car once it was restored to its
original condition. It took about
a year and $6,000 to bring the

Specialists .
In Steel

Stainless Steel, Exotic Irons. Aluminium and
Bronze Precision Castings

IICIIICA51 Igl-llllga5
rgalall15 I.1.llla

No. 2 DEKOCK LANE, ONEHUNGA. r.o. BOX 12-514 PENROSE. PHONE 667·725
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Two views of 1930 Rolls Royce Phantom 11, Bark er body ,
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valves are over the head and have
bronze seatings. Push rods work
the rockers, and the cup of the
connexion is on the pushrod and
thus retains lubrication. Adjust
ment is by ordinary threaded bolt
and lock nut. The valves have
single springs, but the engine runs
very quietly. The pistons are of
aluminium alloy. A set of spark
ing plugs is on either side of the
engine and can be worked with
the independent ignitions or to
gether. The lubrication is forced
throughout the engine, even to the
gudgeon pins, and over the valve
mechanism is a cover held by
four permanently atta.ched hand
screws. The exhaust manifold is
on the near side and has three
branches; the pipe connexion is
central. Behind the timing case is
the generator, and at the back,
driven by a long shaft with disc
couplings, is the magneto . The
make-and-break can be seen in a
mirror if it is not desired to take
out the floorboards. A vacuum
pump driven off the camshaft
takes the air from the autovac
tank on the dash - this is better
than being dependent on the in
duction pipe. The main petrol
reservoir is at the back of the
chassis, and has the filler well to
the near side. There is a petrol
gauge on the instrument board
and a true reading can always be
obtained by a small pump. The
sequence starter is built-in under
the back bearer arm and there
fore can only be got at from
below with part of the under
shield removed. The deep honey
comb radiator has shutters in
front worked by hand from the
dash.

On the off side there is the
water pump. The gland is open
for adjustment, but cannot very
easily be repacked, but repacking
should not often be necessary as
the gland is double packed and
has grease between. There is a
handy drain tap to the system and
should the pump go wrong the
water can still circulate naturally.
The inlet manifold has six
branches, and is of aluminium;
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the mixture is taken up behind it
and brought down through a
fan-shaped piece. The gas is
water-heated. The carburettor is
the same as before and looks
more complicated than it is. The
coil is in a cool place in front of
the engine and the make-and
break and distributor, being ver
tically driven, can be easily
inspected . There is automatic
advance and retard for the igni
tions. The oil distributor can be
got at under the bonnet and the
filler is accessi ble in the rear
bearer arm. There is no gauze
here and a bottom plate must be
freed from the sump to clean the
filter. Drainage also must be done
here by a plug. There is a good
sized petrol filter on the dash and
a metal bowl is better than a glass
bowl as it cannot get cracked.

The steering-box, which con
tains worm and nut, is well
forward, being below the car
burettor and about mid-way in
the length of the engine. The
front hydraulic shock absorbers
can be replenished under the
bonnet. Engine, single-plate dry
clutch, and four speed offside
controlled gear-box are held at
four points with an additional
point at the back of the gear-box.
The chassis has centralised lubri
cation, and included in the
system are such bearings as those
of the clutch and pedal shafts.
The speed lever works in a visible
gate, and the hand brake lever,
which works separate side-by-side
shoes at the back, is on the off
side of it. There is a filling plug
at the top of the gear-box and
a dip stick; on the near side is
the mechanical servo for the
four-wheel brakes. The propeller
shaft is open, and has metal uni
versal joints. The shaft is allowed
sliding movement; and here is
a grease valve, which with one on
the front axle and one on the
back are the only points in the
chassis to be lubricated indepen
dently of the foot-operated half
automatic system. The metal uni
versal joints are said to contain
enough oil for 5,000 miles.

The fully floating back axle
has a hypoid bevel gear. It
provides a low floor level
without loss of ground clear
ance. The familiar cantilever
suspension at the back has given
way to very long half-elliptical
springs, which pass below the
axle, and are held out of centre.
The front springs are flat and
shackled in front. A little more
travel is now allowed with a
slightly longer shock absorber
arm. The back springs also work
with the Rolls-Royce hydraulic

CRESTER
CAR
SALES
374 Worcester Street

Christchurch

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

NOEL
BEECRO"

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 881-387



Note:- The radi ator shutters ire worked by a thermosta t, an d the
mixt ure is exha ust-heated. A special cleaning oil filter is connected with the
clutch pedal, the tyres are 32-inch , and a form of easy-c ha nge gear with a
quiet-thi rd is now inco rpo ra ted in the gearbox .

shock abso rbers. The spring
leaves are drilled and channelled
and oiled au toma tically from the
central system. The brake drums
are enclosed, and each is adjusted
by a locking nut and serra tions on
the arms; th is arrangement is but
moderately handy. The servo
can be altered for travel of the
pedal. Th e fron t brakes work by
pull-rods.

At 1,000 r .p.m, of the eng ine
the vehicl e speeds are given at
26.33, 19.29, 13.13, and 7.4 miles
a n hour on the four respective
forward gears .

ON THE ROAD
The engine is very well behaved

with plenty of life, as it should
be for its size and cla ss, and is
only a little vigorous when under
very heavy and sudden load a1
really low rate . Otherise it is
always silky and never gets in a
fuss. The brake-horse-power is
not stated. The cooling worked
well. I put the com fort able
highest speeds on second, third
and top at about 45, 60, and 80

miles an hOUL On dry roa ds and
with two up, but a heavy wind
almost dead ahead, 63· was
reached on the stre tch. On a
sho rt piece , with . grad ient and
wind favoura ble, 75 was touched ;
the engine turned happily and
quietly at this rate, and had I
not looked at the speedo meter,
which appea red to be acc ura te,
I might have thought that the ca r
was doing not more than 50 or
so. Th e rate s on the new Dash
wood Hill were 30 and 65-a
goo d performance with the wind.
I tried a standing start for the
old hill , on top, but with the
high gear and the weight of the
car (well over 2 tons) the clutch
slipped. This also happened on
third. With a standing start on
seco nd the car ran at its maxi
mum of 45 all the way, and I
had some reserve. Except for this
slip the clutch ac tion was good,
and I liked the gear- change. I

TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT

IN

"BEADED WHEELS"

should prefer less responsi ve
and firmer steering, but the loc k
is wide for the size of the car.
and the ac tion was always light.
Th e suspension was effective, and
the saloon corne red well. The
indirect gears are as quiet as
they have always been on this
make; it is, in my opinion, one
of the great mer its of the Rolls
Royce. Th e engine governo r
makes starting fro m rest on an
up-gradi ent simple. Th e hand
brake was of use, and the four
wheel brakes were soft but amply
powerful, well gr aded and even.

·W H AT EV ER
YOUR CAR

fr
~
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~ACE!, ,
SELL THE PRODUCTS

YOU'LL NEED

E.W.Pid eon
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Vcl Page and his achievements
By Geoff Hockley

More than one stagnating British motorcycle firm found itself once more on the road to prosperity after
having new life breathed into it by this remarkable man.

How many of us, I wonder, in the heyday of our corporating his theories he was able to prove them
motorcycling careers. while revelling in the perform- correct. Th is paved the way for a long succession
ance of our favourite model, ever gave a thought of victories and records for I.A.P. eng ined machines.
to the one man whose genius made it possible? Not including a world mark of 119 m.p.h. on a Brough
that there aren 't a lot of other very clever people Superior in 1924. It was in that year that Page
behind the scenes in motorcycle manufacture made another move . being approached by the Ariel
(starting, perh aps, with the managing director who concern to design a complete new range of mach ines
negotiates an advance from what the T.V. advertise- for the company. which was more or less in the
ments refer to as "your friendly bank" to keep the doldrums. The Ariel range at this time was an un-
wheels of production turning unt il proceeds from inspiring tr io of machines with proprietary engines
the new season 's models start rolling in). Then there - Blackburne. M.A.G. and White & Poppe-far
are the factory engineers, the draftsmen, the machine from eye-catching, though quite reliable plodders.
operators, the assemblers and a host of other skilled Mainstay of the line was the 500 c.c. side-valve with
tradesmen without whom your glittering new model W. & P. engine, which is mainly remembered for
would never have seen the light of da y. But behind the distance between the valves-a humorous owner
all these stands the man who might truly be called once remarked that after adjusting the inlet tappet
Mr Indi spensable-the designer. it was a five-minute walk to get to the exhaust-

Now, it might be a little sweeping to portray the or vice versa . Anyway, this rather antedeluvian unit
designer as a genius of the first water and incapable speedily made way for a new 550 c.c. power plant.
of errors of judgement, because this isn't so, seeing which, though conventional, was most efficient and
that he's only human like the rest of us . I never of attractive appearance. In the o.h .v, category the
had the pleasure of meeting one of these gentlemen, sole representat ive in the Ariel line had been a
though there have been occasions when I'd have 250 c.c. Blackburne-eng ined mount, but this too was
liked to have asked a few questions of one or two dropped and a 500 C.c. o.h.v, engine with an excel-
of them-questions which probably would have com- lent performance took its place . The frames and
menced with "Why the hell ? etc etc." I ad mit that cycle parts generally underwent little change, but
such thoughts might seem temerity on my part, com- the new engines revived Ariel sales remarkably.
ing from such a humble source, but con siderable This, though, was just a temporary measure-within
practical experience has sometimes led me to wonder

the next couple of seasons Ariels blossomed forthit some designers ever actually put their brain-
with the most attractive range yet to leave a Brit ish

children through their paces on the road under ord- motorcycle factory. Gone were the flat tanks
inary working conditions. This reminds me of an old between the frame bars , the Druid-type forks and
veteran of the 1914-18 war whom I knew many the other outmoded features to which other makes
years ago, who had spent most of his time while on remained faithful , The new Ariels had been re-
active service as a despatch rider on the shattered designed from stem to stern and boasted shapely
terra in of war-torn France. " I always wanted to meet saddle tanks, a full cradle frame, central -spring
the so-and-so who designed the front forks on the forks , a graceful exhaust system with Brooklands-
Triumphs we rode over there," he told me once . "I'd type "can" - the list of innovations (and all
have used him for bayonet practice." (Apologies, pra ctical ones, too) seemed endless. And to further
Triumph fans!). However, the man who is the sub- rub salt in the wounds of their competitors, Ariels
ject of this brief sketch was no ordinary member of undersold some of their chief rivals, includ ing
his profession, as a glance at some of his achieve- B.S.A. and Norton (still using the suddenly-obsolete
merits will indic ate. flat tank) by anything up to £15 in their country

About 1910 Val Page, then employed as a junior of manufacture-I'm unable to recall how Aricl
draughtsman by the Clement Talbot car concern. prices compared with those of other machines in
handed in his notice and joined I . A. Pre stw ich this country, but I fancy they were very favourable .
Ltd 's design department . His seemingly radical ideas. Anyway, the new Aricl was such a style-setter that
particularly in the matter of valve sizes and engine it would have been a top seller whatever the price.
breathing. brought him into conflict with I . A. Small wonder that Ariel sales rocketed the world
Prestwich himself, but by building an engine in- over and that the factory was barely able to cope
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ANTI QUE AUTO PA RTS, AC CESSORIES AND TI RES

Write

New Zealand rep res entat ive

VETERAN AND
VINTAGE CARS LTD.,
Clo Post Office
MANGERE TOWN CENTRE
PHONE MRE 55-316

(&••4\8 fnmnURln6)

T FORD RUCKSTEll RING GEAR BOLTS

Housi ng t o ring gea r bol t s, Part No . P-1 28 . He aded fr om
a irc ra ft stee l, he a t tr eat ed, th read rolled and g rou nd t o
two separa te diamet ers exac tly duplica ting original di men 
s ions . Guarant eed be tte r than t he origi nals. Over 500 o f
th es e bo lt s now in use . Tor q ue to 30- 35 foot pounds.

$1.45 each; $12.50 set of ten , ppd .

RUCKSTELL SERVICE MANUAL $1.25
Reprint of origina l se rvice bulletin plu s modern
inf ormation. 12 pages 81" x 11': 36 illust ra tions
for both car and TT truck un its.

TYRES AND TUBES
EX stock 450 X 17 30 X 31'
550 X 18, 440 X 23 BE, 440 X 23 SS.
Order now-e--sh lprnent a rriving next month
600 X 20

Will import to order 28 X 3BE 34 X 4 -!,
33 X 41' , 30 x 3BE, 32 x 4 1
600/50 x 18

26.27.28" Tyres
Flaps

I 19" 20" 21" 23" and 24"

Full range of FIRESTONE
including 600 x 16, white
wall.
Competitive prices.

An authentic dupl icat e of the orig in al. 11 inches
long, so lid bra ss and very noisy. $22.50.
Does not include control valve.

with the demand. In 1927, shortly prior to the
Ariel " renaissance," the firm for which I worked as
sales representative had negotiated the dealership
for another British machine, the New Hudson, after
a rather discouraging couple of years of handling
another make in addition to their main agency the
Harley-Davidson . The New Hudson was only a
moderately attractive machine and it took hard work
on the part of myself and the firm in general to
produce reason able results among British machine
buyers-until the advent of the new Ariels, after
which, in common with other local dealers, sales
took a decid ed nose-dive . So did the salesmen's
morale ! Worse was to come, however-worse, that
is, for all but Ariel dealers. Two more newcomers
made their appea ra nce from the Selly Oak factory
- two-fif.ties in s.v. and o.h.v. versions, which
ap pealed to many buyers who required lighter
machines of modern design. At about this time the
inclined engine trend set in, led , I think , by B.S.A. 's
about 1927 with their justly famous "Sloper" , and
Ariel and some other manufacturers jumped on
the "Sloper" bandwagon. Th e Page-designed Ariel
slopers came in both s.v. and o.h.v. versions-the
latter havin g a four-valve head-and were rugged
and handsome mach ines with duplex frames and
- an ingenious Page feature-centrifugal sludge
traps in the flywheel s. I recall severa l local owners
of Ariel Slopers and to the best of my knowledge
the machines gave excellent service.

I' ve never been able to ascerta in whether Page
suffered from itchy feet or whether his talen ts
became so well known that other manufacturers bid
for his services- most probably the latter. Anyw ay,
bidding good-bye to the Ariel concern, which he
could claim to have transformed from an "also
ran" to one of Britain 's lar gest motorcycle manu
facturers , he next turned up at the Triumph concern,
which was described by a writer of the period as
"being in a rut," and turned the rays of the Page
re juven ator on the rather un insp iring Triumph
range to such good effeot that the old-established
firm, which for severa l seasons had seemed to be
just "m arking time," blossomed out with a range
of models which achieved instant popularity and
sales which mu st have gladdened the hearts of
Trium ph shareholders. And here let us note that
the 1933 range was spea rheaded by the first vertical
twin ever produced by a Briti sh manufacturer-a
650 C.c. job which sparked off the crop of vertic al
twins without which no maker seemed to consider
his range complete in the years to come. I'm aware
that Edward Turner 's Speed T win of 1937 and its
descendants, the T iger 100 and other versions,
were destined to achieve more lasting fame than
the Page effort, but he must be credited with
pioneering the type as a practical commercial pro
position. Inciden tally , a few features of Page's 1933
engine could be fairly easily recognised on one or
two rival products of later years .
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HOROWHENUA SPEED
WEEKEND
October 25th and 26th

Photos Alistair Robinson.

Left Bob Beardsley 3 litre Bentley. Sunday
afternoon hillclimb. Canterbury branch .

Right. Garry Moore, Austin Seven Nippy.
Canterbury branch .

Below. A rest on the mountain tops.
Bentley, Fiat 51 Os North ~hore branch,
Austin Nippy.

Below Right. Ray Disher, Chrysler. Saturday
Levin Circuit. Home entrant from
Horowhenua Sub-branch.
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The prestigious

"BRIGHTON RUN"
FOR VETERAN CARS AND

MOTOR CYCLES

The longest-standing so le ly veteran rally
in New Zealand'

The traditional opening event of
Dunedin's Festival Week;

Being held for the

TWENTY-SECOND OCCASION
ON SATURDAY 24th JANUARY 1976

Run over sealed roads and easy grades.

Entr y forms availa b le ne w from th e Secretar y,
Dun edin- Brighton Run Committee,
r- .o. Box 5026, Dun edin.

B.S.A. was next to feel the imp act of the Page
genius . The entire range of thi s famous factory
was solid and dependable, but sadly in need of a
shot in the arm when Page took over the design
side-and ver y soon that was exactly what it got.
In place of the outdated Blue Star series (for which,
I confess, T still cherish some affection) with sump
lubrication, bolted-up frames and forged stee l

" backbone," appeared a totally new range. The
"Empire Stars," as they were known, were lighter
(due to a simple single-tube frame of Renolds
tubing) and featured among other innovations fully
enclosed valve gear. But what was perhaps the most
indelible impression left by Page during his brief
sojourn with B.S.A. (he left in 1937 to return to
the Ariel concern) was the founding of one of the
most popular and best-loved ser ies in motorcycle
history-the Gold Star. Admittedly, the "Stars"
were continually developed by B.S.A. engineers for
many years after Page had left the famous Birming
ham factory , but it was he who first intorduced
the original all-alloy 500 which was the an cestor
of the entire "Goldie ' range.

As I have mentioned , 1937 saw Page's return to
the Ariel concern, and during the all-too-short in
terval between then and the outbreak of World War
2 he was engaged in sundry projects including laying
out a design for another vertical twin , which,
howe ver, didn't go into production until after the
war (in 1947 to be precise) . The machine was
smooth and refined, but lacking some of the get
up-and-go which attracted many buyers to its rival,
the Turner-designed Speed Twin Triumph. My
admittedly small practical experience with the Ariel
soon after it made its appearance in this country
left me with the impression that it was a gentle
manly touring job with a performance that was
quite adequate for any ordinary circumstances.
Incidentally, a short time prior to writing this article
I came across a very complete specimen of this
model lying woe-begone in a suburban garage.

The Ariel concern , in common with other
prominent British motorcycle factories, was very
full y occupied from 1939 until the end of the war
with the production of machines for the War

THE GREAT GOLDIE. A 107-plus m.p.h. Brooklands lap in 1937 by an early example of Page's all-alloy B.S.A.
Gold Star laid the foundation for one of the longest-produced and most popular ranges in history.
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PLAIN JANE. This un inspiring-looking model was t he main-stay of t he Ar iel range when Page arr ived on ~he

scene to give th e old-established firm a much ne ed ed " b lood transfus ion."

Departmen t, and a ll the factory's reso urces were
co nce ntrated on this objective. T he cessation of
hostiliti es fo und Page st ill with Ariel and he
rema ined ther e for so me years, and in the mid
1950's conce ived wha t fina lly emerged as, in the
opi nio n of man y peop le, his mos t striking ac hieve 
men t-e-the Ariel Leader. I thi nk tha t a rem ark
I heard rece ntly whe n in co mpa ny with a coup le
of frien ds I was viewing an enthusias t's Lea der, plus
so me completely dismantled spec ime ns, expressed
very succ intiy our impression of the co llect ion.
"We ll," remarked one o f the viewers, " I reckon
tha t these pe ople who reckon that our Japanese
friends have a mon opoly in brai ns when it co mes to

designing motorcycles should have a look through
this stuff and have ano the r th ink."

The Leader, and its sports vers ion, the Arrow,
never reached these shores in large num bers, and
spec ime ns are few an d far between at the present
day. Th e all-enclosed 250 c.c. twin two-st roke
struck an entirely new note a nd appea led to a new
type of buyer in ad dition to seasoned oldste rs and
sa les were steady. Th ere was one fly in the ointme nt
--it was un fort unate that the advent of the Leader
coin cided with the un pr ecedented boom in scoo ters,
which mu st have rob bed the new model of many
sales. Nevertheless, the Leader made a goo d show
ing for two or three years before it fell a vic tim

TREND-SETTER. Among the many attraet;ve mod els which resulted in th e Page take-over of the design sid e of
the Ar iel concern was l·h is pleas ing little 250, ava ilable in both s.v, and o.h.v . forms.
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to the all-round decline in sales. Development at
the Ariel side of the Ariel-Triumph-B.S.A. combine
ceased and Page continued at his drawing-board at
the B.S.A. factory, from which finally emerged
his swan song (or songs) in the shape of a couple
of light runabouts, the Pixie, and the Beagle using
a 65 C.c. o.h.v. engine. But the British motorcycle
industry was beginning to feel the icy blast of
Japanese competition, soon to mount in intensity,
and the last two Page projects never really got off
the ground. The engine used in them featured, as
could be expected, a typical example of his genius
in that camshaft and primary drive was by toothed
belt, which must have been one of the earliest
examples of this practice (I notice that it is
employed in the new Honda transverse flat four).

Hats off to Val Page! In the palmy days of the
British motorcycle industry the firms for whom he
worked, and countless thousands of riders also,
owed him a debt of gratitude for applying his genius

to motorcycle design instead of to the car side of
the industry, which would eagerly have availed
itself of his services. There must be many examples
of his work still in existence in this country alone,
many of which were saved from oblivion by the
advent of the N.Z.V .C.c. and the growing band
of enthusiasts in its ranks devoted to the restoration
and preservation of veteran and vintage motor
cycles. And when you see a proud owner wheel
his sparkling 1928 Ariel, let us say, or perhaps a
lovingly-restored Triumph or Empire Star B.S.A.
into the line-up for concours judging at a rally,
spare a thought for the genius of Val Page.

I'd like to gratefully acknowledge the help received
b)' the perusal of an early copy of MOTORCYCLE
SPORT when engaged in writing this article. While
I was moderately familiar with Mr Page's career, I
[ound the additional information contained in
MOTORCYCLE SPORT to be invaluable.

20th Mt Cook Commemorative run
Saturday morning 25th October

saw 6 Veteran cars, 18 Vintage
cars, 3 PVV's and 4 bikes
assemble at the Lion Tavern car
park for the annual run to
Mount Cook. New cars being
Clem Brosnan with the Morris
Cowley and John Waiters with
the Whippet, while Bruce Keen
was on his Raleigh motorcycle.

The route took all entrants
through some interesting back
country from Timaru down to
wards Waimate via mainly the
Back Line Road. The Veterans
continued on into Waimate, while
the rest of us went through
Centerwood Park (real tiger
country) and on to Waitaki via
back roads, to meet up with the
Veterans again at the main road.
This year the cars crossed over
the Waitaki bridge, the first time
for a Mount Cook run, due to
the possibility of the top bridge
at Kurow being closed. All en
trants continued on up the Seven
mile road to Duntroon and then
to Kurow for lunch. This was
a welcome break after one hun
dred odd miles.

The first casualty came after
lunch when Ken Macefield's '17
Overland was preparing to leave.
PAGE TWENTY-FOUR

A "listen for it" was heard, then
bang, result-one split rear hub.
One down 30 to go. Ian Clarke
riding the Corgi (except through
fords) arrived for lunch as every
one was preparing to leave. This
was a real effort for man and
machine as he made the full trip,
riding all the way where possible.

by Owen Jones

The rest of the run to Ohau
was quite easy with sealed roads
and rain just as we reached the
lodge.

Sunday morning with rain still
falling the cars made their way
to the Hermitage into a very stiff
Nor-wester, making progress very
slow at times. Once again the
Hermitage provided its usual
lunch but this year we were able
to enjoy the comforts of the
Panorama room. To sit down in
comfort and eat at a table instead
of trying to balance your plate on
your knee was greatly appreci
ated. Rain continued so an early
start was made back to Ohau.
The Calthorp Roadster driven by
John Anstey cast a wheel as it
was reversing out of Its park. A
broken stub axle put him out for
the rest of the weekend . On the

way back to Ohau some of the
cars used the new section of high
way at Ferintosh (unofficially of
course). It was on the way back
from the Hermitage that the Club
Captain's wife had the thrill of a
life time-a ride in a Model T, it
certainly was slower than the
Cortina but she said it made her
weekend. Clem Brosnan's Morris
Cowley decided it had had
enough and gave up at Twizel
with mag trouble. After dinner
the presentation of trophies fol
lowed and an enjoyable evening.

On Monday we awoke to snow
falling, with the cars all coated.
Quite a pretty sight and several
cameras were seen to be flashing
to record the sight for later years.
To travel home in snow was to
be exciting, true vintage motoring
indeed with snow getting heavier
toward Tekapo and the snow
ploughs working. We ran out of it
at Fairlie. I know now why later
model cars have a rounded wind
screen. The snow kept building
up against ours and the wiper was
making smaller strokes eaoh time
until we cleared it. This was
repeated several times.

A good weekend enjoyed by all
with the sort of roads we expect
for Mount Cook Rallies.



Book Review

C. HUNlON(1967) lm
SS KILMORE STREET
CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786

motorcycle owner, and seasoned
riders will find that a careful
perusal will also be well worth
while . Illustrations by Peter Me
Lisky, and a few good action
photographs, round off the text
nicely . At $4.95, "BIKES" is a
worth-while addition to the aver
age motorcyclist's bookshelf. And
- th is has just occurred to me!
today's readers of this book may
assimilate from it the knowledge
and skill which will keep them in
one piece to an age at which
they 'll graduate to the status of
rabid V. & V. fans-in which
case the author's work will have
been more than well worthwhile!

GEOFF HOCKLEY

devoted to these latter types to
the exclusion of the modems,
unle ss we include the examples
of post-vintage types , the average
specimen of which can hardly be
classed as modern anyway.

Well, I'm doing so for several
reason, one being that it's about
motorcycles, and whether dealing
with old 'uns or the latest Yarna
suki or Honkawa, N .Z.-authored
books on the subject deserve
mention. And the author has un
doubtedly done a very fine job,
for it would be pretty safe to
say that any phase of the motor
cycle movement which isn't dealt
with somewhere in these 190-odd
pages wouldn't be big enough to
block the jet of a 50 c.c. step
thru. Not the least impressive
feature of "BIKES" is the list of
authorities consulted by the
author in the compiling of the
book and to whom he gives every
credit-a nice gesture indeed.

I'd like to see it made compul
sory reading for every prospective

"BIKES" by Loren Robb
(Whitcoulls Ltd.,

Christchurch.)
Books dealing with motor

cycles by Kiwi a uthors are, re
grettably, so rare that they can
be counted on the fingers of one
hand, with one or two digits to
spare. Glancing at my bookshelf
I see Maurie Hendry's very com
prehensive history of the Harley
Davidson and Maureen Bull's fine
"N.Z. Vintage Motorcycles," and
there I think the list stops-if
I've inadvertently omitted any,
apologies to the people con
cerned.

However, the book we are
concerned with here is in a
different category to the two I
have mentioned, in that the
machines with which it deals are
all modem types and our beloved
veteran and vintage models find
no place within its pages .

Why, then, you ask, should it
be reviewed in a magazine such
as "Beaded Wheels" which is

NEW BODY WORK

GLASS REPLACEMENTS

PAINTING

OUT OF ACCIDENT

Specialists in ...
DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW

REPAIRS
BUMPER REPLACEMENT SERVICE
CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING

WE TAKE THE DENT
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Branch notes

ASHBURTON
September meet ing night proved

to be one of co nsidera ble inter
es t. It sta r ted o ff with a visit to
Les a nd Marie Bennett 's to view
progress on their 1929 Plymouth
Co upe a nd 1937 C hrys ler Roa d
ster. It is ho ped to brin g th e
Chrys ler up to P.V .V. stand a rd ,
a nd to thi s end they a re maki ng
and fittin g a new ho od am on gst
o the r things, a job whe re the la y
man would have to move ca utio usly .
but Les a nd Mari e 's effort had 'a
rea lly professional look a bo ut it.

Th e next part o f the evening
took us to Ralph and Mi ke
Crurri's whe re there is a lwav s
some th ing of int ere st to see and
we were cer tainl y in for a trea t
th is tim e, M ike recen tly purchased
a second Stutz, a 1927 Seda n,
mechan icall y the same as his 1927
co upe. It appeared to be in rea
so na ble order an d spor ted all i ts
origina l nickel kn ick knacks but a

full resto rat ion wo uld be necessary
to bring it back to its fu ll glo ry ,
No dou bt it will receive the sa me
exa cti ng treatment as its sta ble
m ate , so sho uld be a magn ificen t
mot or ca r when co mpleted .

We d idn' t have far to go to
Ra lph 's as he an d h is so n Mike
live a lo ngside one ano the r so it
was just ~ case o f thr ou gh the ga r
de n fence to that fine ce ntra llv
heated workshop where M od el t
activit y is usuall y mu ch in ev ide nce.
Here we had the opport unity of
having a close loo k at someth ing
qu ite di ffere nt. Th is wa s the in
ternal s of the old As hbur ton Post
Office clock whic h Ralph a nd
three othe r Lio ns Club members
ha d restored invol ving them in the
region o f 300 hours wo rk , a nd
what a fa scinating sight it was to
see the cogs, pulleys , sha fts, ropes
a nd weights ea ch per forming their
particul ar task in the silent oper
a tion o f this larg e tim ep iece. Th e
clock 's four fac es had sti ll to be
clean ed up an d were lying in a
corner as there was insuff icient
room to hav e them set in place
a round the mech ani sm in the co n
fines of the worksh op. It wa s
or igina lly built in 1903 by Little
jo hn and So n of Wellin gton and
a ltho ugh windi ng is still a job to

be don e by hand it is hoped to
co nve r t that pa rt o f the op erati on
to electric ity when the clock is set
up in a new tower 10 be built in
the centre of Ashburton fo r the
Co untv Ce ntennia l in 1976.

T he' C lubrooms ha ve been in fo r
a bit of a tte ntion lat ely in the wa y
o f a coat of pa int and look much
br ighter. The remains of the big
tree blown do wn in the Au gust
ga le ha ve been cleared up and we
ho pe to get a mob of shee p in to
tid y the gra ss in readiness for the
rall y season .

A number of sub-co mmittees
were formed th is year to help ease
the work loa d of the ma in commi t
tee a nd so far it loo ks as if that
will be succes sful in achie ving its
mtended pu rpo se.

We have latel y had the mis
for tune to have on e o f our lon g
standing members namel y Bill
Mill er, lea ve Ashburton and head
fo r Au ckland and of co urse his
we ll know n veteran Buick has go ne
with him al ong with his partl y re
sto red 1930 Buick R oadster.

Our O pening Run had to be
postp on ed a wee k du e to we t wea
the r and some members were un
a ble to pa rt icipat e o n .the lat er
da te because of prior en ga gements.
Th is depleted our numbers so me-

VINTAGE TYRES AND ACCESSORIES LIMITED
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED THE

SOLE NEW ZEALAND AGENTS OF AMERICA'S LEADING ANTIQUE AND CLASSIC
CAR TYRE MANUFACTURER UNIVERSAL TIRE CO. OF LANCASTER, PENN
SYLVANIA, U.S.A.

UNIVERSAL TIRE CO. present handcrafted tyres with original tread patterns
and styles. They are the only full line manufacturer of antique and classic car tyres
in the U.S.A.

In association with Universal Tire Co. we offer the following sizes:

Rim Size

ou . Wh oW .750 x 19
4 50 x 20
440 x 21
600 x 2 1
700 x 2 1

Size

29"
32 "

29"

33 "

Rim SizeSiz e Rim Size Size Rim Siz e Siz e

28 x 3 22" 34 x 4} 25 " 36 x 3·1
30x 3} 23" 35 x 5 25" 37 x4
3 J x 4 23" 34 x 4 26 " 41 x 4}
33 x 5 23" 35 x 4} 26 " 43 x 5
30 x 3 24" 36 x 5 26 " 700 x 17 Ford
32 x4 24" 36 x4 } 27 /1 700 xJ 8
33x4 } 24" 37x5 27/1 475x19 MOTORCYCLE TYRES

32 x 3} 25" 36 x 4 28 " 65 0 x 19 28 x 3 22"
33x4 25" 37 x4} 28 " 700 x 19 28x 2}x 2 23",24"

Tyres are available in black, white wall and all wh ite, with second line tyres (no
structural defects) 20 % off list, when available . We also offer over 200 other sizes
from other manufacturers including DUNLOP.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT US AT

P.O. BOX 540 TELEPHONE 8712
WHAKATANE WHAKATANE
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\\ hat, but the 10 or so vehicles and
their crews taking part enjoyed a
very pleasant drive to the mouth
of the Rangitata River where Ray
Millichamp provided an enjoyable
little diversion by taking the more
adventurous across the lagoon in
his motor boat to see the white
baiters trying their luck. Since then
Ray Copland must have taken up
intentions of "messing about in
boats" as he has picked up a 1913
Evinrude outboard motor.

For our October meeting we had
a talk bv two members of the Rail
way and Preservation Society on
the possibilities of forming a
trust to consider the construcuon
of a museum type building for the
use of those organisations with
similar aims to our own, such as
the Aeronautical Society and even
our local Fire Brigade which boasts
'cl fine Model T fire tender.

The annual Tinwald Festival pro
cession was this year supported by
14 vehicles from our ranks and no
de.u bt helped as usual to make it
an attractive event. It is unfortun
ate that when these old vehicles
arc parked for display purposes as
they were on that day, people just
HAVE to touch them and the possi
bility of a scour or bad scratch is
very real with so much heavy
jewellery in evidence these Jays .

Rob and Diane Ross now have
their 1925 Dodge Tourer on the
road and apart from the fitting of
a hood it is practically complete,
but from all accounts the hood will
receive top priority as the first time
out they received much attention
from magpies. I wonder why? Well
the car is black and white and you
know the old saying, "Birds of a
feather ... !"

KEN MACLEOD

AUCKL'AND
A VISIt to the Vintage Railway

at Glenbrook was the main event for
September and 69 cars attended. A
four mile track between the Glen
brook Steelmill and Waiuku has
been restored by members of the
Railway Enthusiasts' Society and a
number of Steam Locomotives are
under restoration.

Auckland should eventually have
three working steam railways. When
the Glenbrook team complete their
plans there should also be the Bush
Tramway Club operating at Roto
waro , near Ngaruawahia, and of
course the Museum of Transport
and Technology have always kept

at least one steaming exhibit for
live weekends at Western Springs.

The 17th Hunua Hundred was
turned into a major event this year
by combining it with our 21st
Birthday Celebrations; we drew in
15 entries from Waikato. 11 from
Whangarei , 4 from Bay 'of Plenty,
4 from Taranaki, 2 from Hawkes
Bay and one each from Tokoroa
and Manawatu.

Most arrived on the Saturdav
and attended the Auction. In Auck
land you are expected to donate a
part or pay 50c to join in and all
proceeds go to the Club Coffers.
We raised approx. $800 this year,
the biggest surprise being some
spirited bidding for old number
plates.

A pre-rally get-together was held
on the Saturday night and the wise
ones got off to bed early to be
ready for the event next day. Day
light saving shortened the night By
an hour and many turned out to
find a watery sky overhead, and
decided to fly the hood.

The Rally got underway on time
and Roy Cope started 210 competi
tors at tmin intervals. First away
was Michael Hilliar in his newly
restored Ford T truck, and the
Club Charabanc moved out im
mediately afterwards, never to be
seen by a check point again. While
the motorists plugged through
roads and trails selected by Alan
Price and Brian Ogsten the cooks
were having an even worse time on
the farm . Heavy rain during the
week had forced some major road
ing work to be carried out at the
Mangatawhiri farm. Two weeks
earlier the inspection party had
decided that the usual paddock
would need lots of sun and wind
to dry it out; when this was not
forthcoming it was decided to move
the venue to the lower shingle bed
where previous Hunuas had been
accommodated. Geo. Mihaljevich
had to pitch a tarpaulin in a shel
tered spot to protect two lambs
roasting on a spit ; Jirn Lewis tried
to find shelter for the barbecue
plate, couldn't, and changed the
menu to stewed chops, and Ray
Wassell set about moving the toilets,
abandoned two, and called the rest
unisex.

By the time the first competitors
arrived it was evident that a mud
scramble was on . We called the
1964 Hunua the Regatta. It had
more rain, but far less cars. Some
one suggested that this one should
be called the Admiral's Cup as
that event was held in shallow
water this year too .

The writer will always rem em-

ber Frank Paynes asking for ttle
motor-eycle "boys" to be directed
to park under a willow tree as it
was "possibly slightly more pleasant
there," even though the willow had
long since given up holding rain
drops. Plans for a quiet browse
around the cars after lunch were
completely washed out and a
major traffic jam loomed up as
many of the early arrivals tried to
leave before the last rally cars came
through the mile long shingle track
farm road. A gap was only
arranged when a Don-R was des
patched to the Gate check on a light
motor-cycle-s-the bike was the only
one with nobbly tyres (we'll skip
the make) and the rider was a teen
age girl!

Somehow everyone managed to
get off the farm and back to town
in time for the big 21st Birthday
celebration at Sorrento.

Alan Roberts had everything
well organised and the Prize Gi.v·
ing was arranged by Jim Lewis.

The original "Spring Rally" cup
has been placed in the Archives
and a new "Hunua Hundred" cup
was presented to the Club by the
Auckland Automobile Association .
Mr Bob Johnstone presented the
cup on behalf of the A.A. to over
all winner Brian Sole. who drove
a 1928 Model A Ford . Other awards
were presented by Alan Storer, from
Canterbury, and Lionel Priest from
Hawke's Bay. Past Auckland
Branch Chairmen Roy Cope and
Harold Denton, and our first lady
Treasurer. Nan Francis also pre
sen ted pri zes .

B.R .

MOTOR CYCLE NOTES
I don't know if the fact that it

is International Women's Year is
significant but Dianne Barnard has
won our last two monthly runs on
her 1924 AJ .S. Both runs were
rather marred by the weather but
it didn 't prevent good turnouts for
each event . It was good to see Eric
Williarns's 1931 Norton and side
car out for the first time. This is
a very interesting machine and Eric
has complete details of its history
including the original correspond
ence relating to the placement of
the order with the Norton factory
back in 1931.

The Hunua 100 held at Labour
Weekend was also marred by the
weather but a record 20 bikes faced
the starter. including two from
North Shore and two from Whariga
rei . As each bike left in the rain
there was little consolation in the
knowledge that some of the car
boys in their open tourers were
probably just as uncomfortable. All
riders reported relatively trouble-
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free run s a nd mo st of the minor
problems enco untered were du e in
the main to the weather.

Stu, Gooda ll had to dry out the
mag. on the Rud ge severa l times.
Peter Butterworth had some carb o
probl em s. John Mo ss lost his Har
ley ta king avo id ing action on a
slippery ro ad when a car lost its
brakes. Another car with th e sa me
problems ran into the back of E ric
Willia rns's Norton combinat ion at
a check . No serious damage resulted
fro m either incident.

B. S. ARTISTE

BAY OF PLENTY
On August 30th Tauranga held its

Annual event the Orange Festival
Float Parade finishing at the
Tauranga Race Course where there
were side sh ows and different events.

This year the Vintage Car C lub
led the procession which wa s held
over approximatel y 3 m iles, norm
all y the cars were further back in
the procession and usua lly suffe red
wi th overheating, etc with slo w
speed . Approximatel y 16 cars parti
cipated.

At o ur normal club meeting on
Sth September our guest spea ke r wa s
Mr Doug Wood, who spoke on
differ ent cars which ha ve disappear
ed when new or near new and ha ve
apparentl y never been heard of
since .

On 27th September 1I members
hired a mini bus a nd went to a
Noggin and Natter a t the Whaka 
ta ne Branch to meet their members
and to br ing th e National Pre sident
M r Norm Skevin gton back with
them to Tauranga to meet our club
members on the Sun da y which was
an all da y run.

Th is run with 26 cars part icipating
was organised by Alan and Dawn
Webb and went via the Kaimai s to
a picturesque morning tea sto p then
continued on the back roads and
into the back of the M amaku
Ranges and finished with a late
lunch on the lakeside at Hamurama.

Buffet tea and supper fo llo wed
at Jim and Jean Webbs and also the
unveil ing of Jim s 1938 Chevrolet
Coupe which has now been named
'W hite Lady' .

It was a n hono ur to have N orm
with us on these occasions.

Run on 19th October wa s organ
ised by Roger and Emma Ward .
The run went via Te Puke and
Gorge Road to Rotorua to finish
at Rainbow Springs. 18 cars part ici
pat ed both vintage and modern.

O ur next N ati onal Annual Calen
da r event for Tauranga will be held
on the 25th January over Auckland
Province Anniversarv Weekend and
thi s is called our Anniversarv Week
end Rally. We hope to see man y
cars participat ing in the run fro m
man y different centres.

BEV. SMITH

CANTERBURY

There is a cloud of dust over
Ch ristchurch o f lat e, a nd it' s caused
bv the activities of local members
as they prepare for our Silver Anni
versary Rall y. By the time yo u get
these notes it will be over, and I can
only tell yo u I know it will be a
grea t success. A terrific amount of
wo rk has gone int o the rally by an
en ergetic and experienced team led
by Bruce Halligan . Al so a motor
sh ow complete with a mannequin
parade of period clo thes, and
Devonshire teas is bound to be a
success. Well over 300 entries will
make it the biggest ye t for Canter
bury with entries from all over N.Z.

The club grounds at Mc Leans
Island are of course headq ua r ters
for the ra lly , and a lo t of clean up
an d finishing wo rk have reall y got
them looking grand . Over 40 cara
vans are expected so it will be all
on .

There ha s been quite a bit of
other activity going on in the club
even if the y ha ve been over
shadowed somewha t. In September
there was a call for volunteers to
put the N.Z. wide membership list
together. What a mara thon task , you
wouldn't believe. It took two solid
da ys, a bo ut 20-30 people being in
volved, plu s severa l cwt (so rry. kgs )
of pa per, wa s it t mill ion pages?

VINTAGE TYRES
LIMITE!D S,TO!CKS AVAILABLE

Black
600x 16
500 x 19
500 x 20
525 x 21

550 x 17
650 x 19
450 x 2 1

White Side Wall
600 x 16 550 x 17

500 x 19 650 x 19

450 x 21 525 x 21

Apex Tyres Limited
P.o. Box 25026 Christchurch
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An yway it was a big job and those
that ass isted deserve a pat on the
back . You should a ll have your
co py by now, and should you ha ve
a do uble up on the odd page , tak e
it as a bonus. I be lieve the pace
was reall y on a t times. T o cut costs
with ' Hu b' , our branch magazine
members get together onc night a
month and do a simi lar th ing but
on a sma lle r scal e. Th ese night s
prove to be quite fun. It 's alm ost
like a day a t Ruapuna with each
pile of sepa ra te pages stacked on a
long tre stle. Members race round
the ta ble flipping the pages up . and
with looks of con centration tussle
for first place to the sta pling
machine. Lind say Wogan drives like
a maniac, doesn 't miss a page and
does the circuit und er something
like 20 seco nds.

Over the past few months there
has been changes of ownership of
car s, bu ys. sells and continuing
restorati on s.

Cl ynt Inn s is reall y getting int o
his veteran Renault and progre ss is
quite asto unding. Bruce Hall igan is
to the painting stag e of his PV '39
Chev.. th is is an other nice job .
Fina lly, Peter Henry is beginning
assem bly of hi s '24 Au stin seven ,
a sparkling restorat ion indeed.

EARL PR ESTO N

HAWKE'S BAY

the same on the wav hom e, and
accidenta lly disco vered some good
mot oring roads.

Th e highl ight of Bran ch 's acti vities
this quarter was und oubtedl y the
Ann ual Co nference and suffice to
say we are looking forwa rd to
T imaru 1976.

Restorati on is well un der way in
the territo ry and recent a ppeara nces
include Darryl Olson in 1928 Au stin
7 Deliver y Va n, a trem endou s job
and one tha t wo uld enh an ce any
sta ble; equall y as good , is the 1932
Austin 7 Roadster of Warwick Ga r
rett who has pain sta kin gly wo rked
to ac hieve origina lity. Oth ers on the
go, and almost due fo r their debut
include Essex o f John Martm ,
Dodge of John Moroney, Fo rd T
of Bill Sincla ir. and a ver y desirable
P.V . C hev Roadster of Bill Turn
bull.

Enthusiasm is running high
am on gst local members as the first
experimental clas ses for panel beat 
ing and welding have had fav our
able recept ion fro m the local Prin 
cipal of the Community Co llege. So
much so, that it is intended to hold
two classes next yea r - onc, a new
one and the other a little more ad
vanced for this year's 'Pilo t' class.

Our spares dep artment still
flourish es and due to the need for
more space, amo ng other th ings, we
a re m the process of a shift to new
prem ises. IF YOU NEED IT! TR Y
US F IRST - WE MAY HAVE IT.

Event s com ing up include our
Veteran Rall y, Homestead Run ,
C hristmas Outin g, etc ., and no doubt
these will be covered in the next
issue and report .

LIONEL PRI EST

GISBORNE
Our distr ict 's Ce ntena ry A. & P.

Show was a most enjoya ble and
interesting weekend, des pite the
dismal wet wea ther on the F ridav
when mud was the main obstacl e
for the 20 vin tage a nd veteran
vehicl es on parade that da y.

Sat urd ay was fine and warm, a
vast impro vement on the previ ou s
day. Hi ghl ight s of the Show wer e
the grand par ade s of "T ra nspo rt
ove r the Ages," featuring a bullock
learn , Cl ydesdale hor ses. pack
hor ses, then the sho w horses with
a bevy of ladies dressed appropri 
atcl v and riding side-saddle. Just on
40 . veteran, vintage and p.v.V.
vehicles were present and were
grea tly admired by a ll and given a
ta ntas tic recepti on as they paraded
a ro und the main ring .

Our Bran ch has no veterans
motoring yet, so it was pleas ing to
see some of our visitors' veteran cars
leading the par ad e: the 1901 Loco
mo bile stea m ca r fro m Palrnerston
No rth as the oldes t ca r was a ~rea t

sight: 1903 Old smobil e returned
ho me to Gis borne after a (ew

Fir stl y. apologies for the abse nce
of no tes last issue . We were so in
volved in prep aring for hostin g the
Club's Annual Co nference tha t we
sim ply overloo ked it. Our Branch
has nevertheless been most acti ve
with vario us runs in the district a nd
aw ay.

Wa yne Evans and Paul Stichbury
turn ed on a mighty da y when we
visited the Woburn Homestead and
the go rgeou s displa y of spring bul bs
in September. Chairman Hank Hur
ley and members from Waipukurau
(Rod McKenzie and Bruce Poole)
turned up some marvell ou s roads
for vintage motoring in their que st
for something different for our
Annual Sa fari . From rep orts I have
heard, those who attended certa inlv
enjoyed them selve s, with relaxati on
the key note , and econ om y bein g
the theme tune . The writer and
famil y, along with the Stichbury' s,
Gou ld, and Vogtherr, a ttende d
Aucklan ds Hunua 100. This bein g
mv first event fr om our territorv
fo'r some time, I personall y enjoyed
to the full est a ll as pects o f a well
run weeken d. Not content with
get ting lost during the event we did

FOR SALE
Step Plates, Kick Plates, Hubcaps, A luminium Castings

36 Edwards Street, Pho ne 6168 , Rangiora
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years in the Au ckland Museum of
Transport and Technology ; the 1905
Cadillac from Auckland , also was
back "home" as it had originall y
been acquired from the A. & P.
Society Inc. here ; the 1914 Allda ys
and Onions from Na pie r, and the
1918 Hudson " Aa rad" from Hawkes
Bay.

Almost 60 people arrived at the
Webbers home on Friday evening
for a social get-together after a day
at the show or travelling. Frie Old Jy
atmosphere, meeting old friend s
and making new ones and talking
cars was the theme, with the usu al
delic ious supper and ample re
fre shments.

After the Show displa y 'Ill Satur
da y Robin Cameron had organised
an easy run . Th is took entrants
across the Po vert y Bay fla ts, past
Waiherere and up Gray's Hill, which
gave the visitors a superb view of
the Bay across to Young Nick's
Head . The answers to ab out 20
que stions had to be found ell rout e
ana tested our ob serva tion powers.
Back to the city via Ormond Road ,
we visited the Botanical Gardens
Bird Aviary to name five bird s
therein, before reaching our des
tination at the Scout Hall , where a
team of workers were cooking the
barbecue tea for the 170 folk who
join ed in for another social even
ing .

Later in the even ing the
Orphans' Club band arrived to
kindl y supply the music for danc
ing for young and old a like. The
raffle prize of a canteen of stain
less steel cutlery was won by Alan
Wilson. The only prize for the Run
went to luck y "out of the hat "
winner, Keith Webber. All entrants
received a commemorative plaque,
before the superb supper was
served.

Altogether it was a thoroughl y
enjoyable weekend and I hope our
visito rs enjoyed their stay and will
come again . Most of the visitors
were billeted with our members
and we feel this is a good way to
get to know other branches' mem 
bers as well as reducing rall y cost s
for travellers.

Motoring problems were almost
nil , but Ivan En glish couldn't Jet
the weekend pass without his usual
stunt-after Overland stopping
twice on Sunday, he finall y decided
it had run out of petrol! " But I put
20 litres in at the beginning of the
weekend! " Some people need to
learn some metric conversion.

Norm Skevington honoured our
Branch with a visit in September,
when a sma ll soc ial gathering was
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held at the Webbers' home. An
interesting and inform ative even
ing, later leaving for Whakatane
with four Gisbome members in
Merv Cla yden 's 1930 Hupmobile
on the Saturday.

The annual T in Run was held
on a lovely spring afternon in
September. Ivan English had organ
ised an in teresting run , incorporat
ing sections of straight-l ine na viga
tion and tulip plans and finishing
at Frank Gillingham's property at
Waerenga-a-kuri. Afternoon tea
was enjoyed in pleasant sur ro und
ings of trees and fields of daffodil s,
which crews were allowed to pick
freely. Natu rall y lar ge bun che s of
da ffodil s graced the cars return ing
to town.

Gary Laske y in his Mod el A was
the only member to venture off to
the Hawkes Bay Safa ri a t Labour
Weekend. Although he didn 't bring
an y trophies back , the y had a good
time .

MER LE WEBBER

MANAWATU
Activitv within the Manawatu ha s

been mainl y confined to the many
restorations in progress. One that
ha s now had 3 fru strating years of
work is that of Murray Martin on
his 1930 Studebaker Director Six.
Murray can see a bout another 12
months of work ahead of him be
for e the car is back on the road.
It was last registered in 1966 and
was rescued after it had been
'butchered' a long with three simila r
models. These 4 models were on tne
way to the rubbish tip when Murray
rescued his one. Un fortunatel y some
parts of the car had alread y been
disposed of at the tip and could not
be recovered. Murray is doing a
great job on the restoration and he,
as a re we a ll, is eager to see it on
the road again.

For tho se members who are fortu 
nate enough to have their cars
mobile, it has been a time for finer
tuning and the checking and clean
ing of their vehicles. Labour week
end was used by many members,
both Vintage and Po st Vintage , to
test their cars and skills at various
meetings. Best results were achieved
at the Wa irarapa Annual Rall y in
which Ray Di sher won the Vintage
Ro ad section and George Wardle
won the Vint age Concours with his
immaculate Mod el A.

Club night s continue to attract
large gatherings of members who
ha ve been treated to an interesting

discussion from oil compan y
re presentatives and , with a view to
the coming rall y season, a ver y good
briefing on 'How to Navigate' by
Alan Pratt. Sfrangely, the talk just
happened to coincide with ladies
night - a ver y cunning move!

The Club Executive are contin
uin g with the negotiations for the
site of our new clubrooms. It is
rumoured that preliminary plan s for
the clubrooms ha ve alread y been
dra wn up and that the site could
not be better for the club as it will
offer am ple space in attractive
surroundings.

BARRY ROLLE

On the local scene our new image
newsletter has been ver y well re
cei ved and our editor Ken Wood
head has man aged to Jiven up the
pages with topical drawings and
hints . Planning is well in hand for
the National Motor Cycle Rally in
1977 with accommoda tion booked,
the committee are now work ing on
rall y routes and food (the two most
imp ortant ingredients). We have
publi shed a local membership list
which gives a good indica tion of the
number of vehicles as well as the
names and addresses of a ll local
members. a much needed addition
which helps members keep track of
cars and parts.

Graeme Creswell recentl y gave a
demo of metal casting a t thc Boys '
College, a large crowd were sui tably
impressed and Graeme found him
self with the job of making the
Motor C ycle Rall y plaques, no
doubt there will be plenty of help
when he wants some finish ing lab
ourers. Opening run was well a ttend
ed, and our annua l jaunt to Nelson
at Anniversary weekend was enjoyed
by a large group who travelled over
to visit our neighbouring branch .
Several minor mishaps but from all
account the hospitality was first rate
although the weather was unk ind .

Ton y Hansen has almost finished
rest oring his F ord Model A tourer
an d we are waiting for the grand
launching da y.

Qu ite a crowd heading to the
Canterbury 25th Annual Rally
Which is a good sign that the club
spirit is a live and well. We ar e
looking forw ard to an enjoyable
week end and we will be well repre
sented. Tony and Lorra ine Pyne will
be motorin g the Chev on its first
competitive rally and should prove
hard to beat. The restorat ion is a
credit to both of them and we all
hop e to meet all our o ld friend s a nd



Brian Johnston's new toy, 30 /98 Vauxhall

1922 Dennis bus after river had been through. See North Shore notes

The hangi and barbeque put on
bv Laurence Poolman, a no ther re
joined member of the VCC rounded
off a n excellent da y and the pop u
larity of this socia l evening on
Laurie's property could be judged
by the num ber enjo ying steak for
brea kfast the fo llowing mo rn ing
a rou nd the Pool ma ns' tab le.

T he 'No rt hern Raid ' o ur nati onal
ca lendar eve nt drew a disappoint
ingl y small entry, due perhaps to
lack of publicit y. Those who did
enter enjoyed some mighty motoring
over the coastal roads in the
nort hern par t of ou r are a .

The branch now ha s a club pro
ject in the form of a 1922 D ermis
bu s. This bus was origi nall y used
as a cha rabane to tra nsport people
a rou nd the Dunedin and Sou th Seas
Ex hibition in 1923. From there it
ca me north to No rth Sho re T ra ns
port where it was rebod ied as a
closed in bus in whic h form it re
mai ned until ro t a nd a flooded rive r
removed the best part of the coach
work . An yone wit h an y information
or photos of thi s vehicle could be
of much benefit to the project. Our
P.O. Box is 33-033 T a ka puna .

D ur ing Labour Weekend a large
num ber of our cars attended the
Auckl a nd branch glamour eve nt, the
Hunua Hu ndred . M ysel f in the Fi"at
a nd Neil Ba rna rd on the Vincent
with wife Dianne in th e M or gan
too k off for the H o rowhenua Track
a nd Field Weekend. Jo hn Hea rne in
the 'H yper Leaf' had to retire at the
las t moment due to illness. The Fiat
proved itself qu ite agi le on the
Levin circuit , but reall y came into
its own on the mountain goat Sun
da y aft ernoon hill climb, where th e
Ital ian geari ng had a distinct ad
vantage over most other cars. T he
enthusiasm and the hospital ity of
the Ho ro when ua sub -bra nch wou ld
tak e a lot to bea t. Th is was a most
rela xin g. info rmal weeke nd, ve ry
co mpetently organised by Gordon
Routl edge. Th e fo llow ing weekend
I attended the Wellington an nual
ra lly. It was most interesting to see
a different selection of cars and the
run itself up an .l down Wellington
hills was q ui te challenging, especi 
all y the steep downward gradients
with compusory stops at the bottom.
when two wheel br akes a re all you
have to counteract gravity .

Th e same weekend, Neil and
Dia nne Barna rd a ttended the Whan
garei branc h Historic Homes and
Far North T our. T he event being a
gre at success with long distance in-
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Our second hillcl imb held in
September at Pinch gut Road was a
great success. New mem ber Ga rth
Bagna ll in his supe rcharged 12 M9
won the event wh ile Nei l Barn ar d
on his Vincent was the fastes t bike .
Brian Johnstone with his newlv
acquired 30/98 Va uxh all put up the
fastest vintage time .

make new friendships as we under
stand there is a sizeable entry.

The sea son for picnic s a nd l-arbe
cue s is ju st ro un d the corner, we
usually indulge in these pastimes
a nd with the advent of da ylight sav 
ing we look forward to some lazy
warm Ma rlborough eve nings .

Rem ember Bikies vo u have onlv
a year to resto re tha t mach ine fo'r
the Na tion al Mot o r C ycle Rall y
here in Ma rlboro ugh - we gua ran
tee yo u a ra lly to remember.

HAST



formal motoring and very basic
navigation being the key.

November 16th, our demonstra
tion at Pukekohe ci rcuit is being
held with twenty entrants. There ha s
not been much su ppo rt from Auck
land though , which seems a shame,
as out of the ir 60 o r so members
there must surel v be some cars
su ited to this type of activi ty.

ALISTAIR ROB1NSON

SOUTHLAND
Our opening run for the yea r wa s

a competit ive event and some 12
entr a n ts set off at 10.30 a .m , in true
vintage touring weather. The much
travelled Overland of Nev . Dewson
came out the winner which as it
turned out was onl y a warm-up for
Nev and his car as he won the
veteran trophy back he had the year
before.

November 1st we held our veteran
rally with 24 entrants from Otago
and Southland. This is a very
leisurely rally with just enough com
petition to make it interesting. The
day turned out fine and sunn y for
the departure and cars a nd bikes
travelled through farmland to Tus
sock Creek reserve for morning tea .
From here to R yal Bush for lunch
where members of the vintage
tractor club and steam enthusiasts
put on a display with traction en
gines and tractors, making a most
interesting day. On November 7, 8
and 9th a motor show will be held
as our major fund raising project
for the summer. This is not only a
vintage car show but will display
racing cars. hot rods, spor ts and
new cars. With our chief organiser
Warren Jordan and his band of
helpers this should be a great
success.

Next on our local scene is the
motor cycle rally which is well
known to all as a tremendous week
end . Since the introduction of this
rall v so me yea rs back, our motor
c ycle ranks have increased dramati
cally a nd any bike up to 1956 is
snapped up.

HOWARD KINGSFORD-SMITH

SOUTH CANTY.
There has been considerable acti

vity in our branch with a successful
night trial and our Opening Run
Dinner which we understand was
enjoyed by all. The Opening Run
was a plea sant da y with three new
restoration s being brought out. They
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were Cl em Brosnari 's Morris Cow
le y, Bruce Keen's Raleigh Motor
c ycle, and Ross Anderson's lames
motorcycle. These are all very good
restorations, and will be a n a sset to
the club. There appears to be quite
a bit of work going on in the
garages and da yl ight sa ving ma y help
to get more vehicles on the road.
Our 2nd eight hour night trial on
27th September was a great success
and fir st prize went to Clem BH'S'

nan and his crew in the C hev,

Your sc ribe has himself been
working fra n tica lly to get the Model
T on the road again for Mount
Coo k after breaking a crankshaft
before making the start line for
the night trial. After accomplishing
this with about five days to spare
he started helping John Waiter> pre
pare his Whippett for his fir st rall y.
As late a s four da ys before Mount
C oo k Rail v the two left for Christ
church to get another engine for the
Whippett . It was a most success fu l
trip with the motor in good order
a nd the car and driver a ble to en
joy their first rally with no break
downs. The Mount Cook Rallv re
port can be found elsewhere in this
issue.

Members are all work ing to capa
cit y to get our newly acquired duo
rooms read y for the grand opening
in December. These are situa ted
in Redruth Street, in the south end
of Timaru and all noggin and nat
ters a re held there along with a
social hour from 5 to 7 p.m . on
Saturdays.

OWEN JON ES

WHANGAREI
Our spring motoring sea son start

ed well with a timed run, set by
Elme r Music through the back roads
to Tutukaka and then back to town
where we all arrived at the Vintage
W orkshops for a barbeque tea which
wa s foll owed by a film . This was
very successful as at least 20 en
tered the run, and everyone enjoyed
the meal a nd natter before darkness
came when the film was shown. Not
so many arrived for our first Ladies
Rall y, which was set by Eleanor
Holt , but thi s was partly due to
ha ving to postpone the event for a
week because of bad weather, and
quite a number travelled the week
after down to the Hunu a 100. I
thought Northland was the only
place where ankle deep mud was
produced, but having observed it
further south, I now know differ
entl y! Weatherwise - the north
reall y excelled itself for our Far

North Tour. With 57 participants
leaving Whangarei o n Saturday,
November 1st and heading west to
Kaik o he, we made a fine procession
as we wended our wa y through the
co un trys ide. Morning tea was at
Kaik ohe with lunch at th e Rawene
School then a look through Clendan
House. It took 3 trips of the vehicle
ferry before we all reached Kohu
kohu. Then on to Kaitaia for a
sho rt br eak , then to Taipa for tea
a nd bonfire on the beach . Sunday
wa s fine a nd gave us great motoring
to Keri Keri for a look through the
Stone Store and N.Z.'s oldest Euro
pean house - Kernp House. Lunch
wa s a t the Waim ate North Mission
House, then we left for home . Quite
the most pleasant weekend for some
time. It wa s good to see George and
Iris Tier a nd familv in the ir restored
1930 Marquette ' and Don and
Naomi McRae and bo ys in their
newly painted 1928 Chev. truck.
Auckland members Trevor and
Ly nette Fellows and thei r two child
ren proved that the north ro ads are
ea sily negotiable as they participated
on the AJ .S. motorcycle a nd side
car. It wa s very pleasing to have
so man y members from other clubs
on our tour.

Our bikie bo ys got awa y to a
good sta r t with their fir st organised
run, when 14 headed to Keri Keri
on September 14th for a ' loo k-in'
on the Bay of Island boys. This
was followed by a trip to dig for
Toheroa s a fortnight later. Eight
bikes bra ved the pouring rain and
cold wind s to get their quota. Was
it dedication or greed?! ! One thing's
for su re, they sure look impressive
in the ir large numbers.

LYN WRACK

WELLINGTON
The final event for the Chal

lenge Troph y wa s run o n Sunda y
October 5th and took the form of
a super bly organised Gymkhana.
It ca n now be said th at so me of
the hot contenders were rel eg ated
to th e a lso ran section. Bill
Munro emerged as the winner on
his Re ad in g Standard combination .
Bill has been a regular sta r te r in
all club events, and it is to be
hoped his victory will add st im u
lus to the Motor C ycle sec tio n .
Other sta r ters noticed included
Dave Palmer (Matchless) , K evin
Book (Ariel) , and Roger White,
with the Indian four, a real bunch
of horse power. Both Dave a nd
Kevin have been out o f circulation
for so me time and it is heartening
to see them in the act again . -



FOR SALE
1938 CHEVR OLET 15 cw t pick
up . Looks ro ugh but run ning spa re
engme a nd g / box. $250 .
1937 PONTIAC , accident dam age
to right side. No engi ne block. or
grille. All othe r engine parts
ava ila ble. 5 ver y goo d wire
wheels. Ca r is co mplete a nd ideal
parts car. Take the lot fo r $ 150.
1950 AU ST IN Atlant ic con vert
ible. Rou gh-Bod y she ll only
Stri pped . Has win dscreen , fron t
a nd rea r suspension. Offe rs.
DODG E 4 cyl. engine . cow l. front
half o f chassis, $20.
1919 HUDSON. en gine. g / box
(R.H . Gate ch an ge) cowl, fro nt
ha lf of chassis, $60.
1949 B.S.A. (appro x.) C-IO, 250
c.c. Co mplete, unrestor ed, S150.
1912 C H ATE R LE A, cycl e car.
Reputed , onl y one in world . Partl y
restored-No bod y. O pen to sen
sible offe rs .
FRONT AXL ES : Ford T .. 1916·
27. S20. Wolseley, 1900-03. $50 .
Argyll. Ve t, S35. An sald o- .
RUCKSTEL L DI FF., $ 100.
C HEV. ST EP PLATES, 1929-31
(ne w).
Side light- Black a nd brass, $60.
La rge brass hea dlamp - incom plete

but in reason able or der. reputed
to be off a Na pier , $85 .

Frontenac O.H .V. head. ex. order.
$700 firm.

Raj o O.H.V . head , ex. order , S660
firm.

3 Wi nfield carburetto rs, S.C.U ..
$40 each.

2 Fo rd T . screen posts. 1916- 17.
$45.

NEW G ASKET SE TS : (Head.
man ifold . etc), Ja guar 31 litre a nd
Mk 5, S15. St ude baker 6 cyl.
Commander. 1936-50. S15. Citroen
6. 1948 on. $15. Hupp 8 cyl , 1930
31 head gaskets. $ 16 eac h. Chev,
4 cyl. hea d gaskets.
SPEEDO'S: Dodge (ve l) mint .
ma tching a mp. oi l gau ges. Dod ge
1916-26 (2). S30 eac h. Sun bea m
Wa tf'ord (ve t), $30 . Smiths speedo.
oil gau ges. Sm ith s clock (2). $25
eac h.
CIT ROEN roadste r doors 1919?
Aluminium with uph ol ster y. V.G .
$30 pair.
RADIATOR (plus surrounds) :
Standa rd (ve t) brass, $45 . Buick
(ve t'. $30. A.C. (brass), S50. H ill
ma n Covent ry, S45. Humber
(bra ss) No. 17940. $50. A.C.
(brass) vet -mint. S70. Mercedes
Rad iat or stone gua rd, S IO.
SUN D R IES: Dog bon es (7). S I2
each . Oogah horns (7), $25 each.
Darracq spa nner. 34-39 rnrn.. $ 10.
C hev. 1949 on 6 cyl. upper co n
tro l a rm set, $9.95.
WOOD WHEELS : Maxwell woo d
felloe 24" rear, $20 pa ir. 2 1" rear.
$20 pair. 25" rear. S20 pa ir. 27"
Hudson (vet) rear, I only, $25 .
WIRE WH EE LS : Many Au st in 7
and Morris M inor type whee ls
Mo iel A . Dai mler 23" B.E . No.
5. Bla sted an d primed-Excellent
(2 rear), $50 each. Al so D iff to
su it Da iml er . N o . 19394. $75.
WI NDSCREEN SURROUND.
Aluminium extrusion (re prod uc
non ). SUits most o pen cars. Avail
a ble pla in fo r to p a nd sides sioiled
for bot tom, S I.25 per foot. T .
rubber a lso availa ble.
C HEV ROLET : Ha ve man y used
mechanical parts, too numer ou s to
list. M ost 23 I ton tru ck parts.
Fla t truck cowls, 23, 26, 28. 26
speedo's. 11 4 cyl blocks-dis
mantled . 1923-27. A ll pa rts
C rank. rods, heads, e tc. G / box
pa rts. 28{ . ton stee l runn ing board
(good). le lt ha nd . 27 Disc. whee ls
(good) . 29 Di sc. wh eel s. 28
valances (pair). Will se ll, or swa p
Chev. parts fo r 1916 Che v parts.

WANTED
An yth ing at a ll- Pa rts. literatu re.
etc . on Lexi ngto n ca rs. 4 ro und
wood felloe d, wood wheels for
vet. Ford T. Model N Fo rd parts.
Wolsel ey Siddeley motor, 1909.
Wire whe els and hub s for Vel.
C hev. 30 x 3-} B.E. 4 Fi resto ne
30 x H wood felloed (squa re )

FOR SA LE (nemg sold on beh al f.) wood whee ls fo r 19 16 Chev . 5
1928 C HEV ROLET T OURER . " Holden" body-Natu ral oa k whee ls. split rims to suit same. Any parts
70,500 miles only-Gen uine . Bas icall y ori gina l but well ma inta ined . for 1916 490 Chev . These pa rts
Col our bro wn / bla ck. Imported fo r 1972 Internation al Rall y. If not a re not fo r resale-required to sui t
so ld may go back to Australia . O pen to sensible offer s round $4.000. our personal restoration s.

VINTAGE CARS & PARTS (N.Z .) LTD r .o. Box 4216 Ham ilton East.
Phone 64-234 after 7 p.m. Shop Hours - Saturday 9 to 5 or by appointment

Please add 10 % for fre ight. All parts are for sale or swap.

C HAIN DRIV E. Wolseley Sidde 
ley rear ax le with springs, cha in
sprockets and ad juster s. hubs.
brake shoes, '$ 150.
FO RD T . pa rts : Steering wheel
(Bakelite), $ 15. Bra ke shoes (ad
jus ta ble ) with linings and adjuste rs
- New $36 .95 per set. Inl e t gas 
kets. S8.00 per set.
C .A.V. side lights (electric) 4 ~-"

pla ted bra ss, $27 per pa ir.
HEAD LA MP (E lectr ic) 8" do uble
gimb le bra ss, $20.
SIDELIGHT (E lec tric), 3}", $28 .
HEADLAMP LENS. l ot". 4
only, SS each. 8-1" Lucas , $5 pai r.
RO YA L EN FI E LD . g/ box , $ 10.
F.N .- Brass hubcap a nd petr ol
ca p.
ENG INES: Ci treon and g/box
1919? , 560 . Oldsmo bile V8. 1917,
$60 . Ove rla nd a nd g/ bo x, 1924-28.
$45. Jap V Twin. $40.
BUI CK 1924. 4 cyl, head , ca rby
a nd manifold s, $35.
CA RBU RETTO RS : Scheb ler
brass vet , $35 . Ford T . 1914 (4),
$20 eac h. Ma ny oth er s un ident i
fied.
Carbide genera tor- America n-

mint, $140 .
Fra nko nia side lamp, $60.
Ra yo sidelamp--Stee l and brass,

$45 .
H . & B. sidelight-No rim . $60 .
Lucas side light- brass- No . 722 ,
$60.
Pr. la rge Lucas sidelights-brass

N o. 742, $ 150 pr.
Pr, large Lucas sidelight- brass 

No. 746, $ 150 pr.
Side light " Rip ponga les & Albio n'

- brass- I907 . $60.

--- -_._- -- ----- ----



THE WHANGAREI VINTAGE CAR CLUB
invites you to bring your tent or caravan and come to our

WAITANGI CAMPOUT AND HANGL
FEBRUARY 6-7-8, 1976

VINTAGE TYR ES AND ACCESSORIES LIMI T ED
We specia lise in new tyres for veteran , vintage and classic vehicles.
We sell the full Dunl op a nd Universal T yre Co . ranges of tyres .
For V.C.c. members we will im port direct to order and pass on
substanti al saving compar ed with tyres out of sto ck. Fo r further
deta ils wri te Vi n tage T yres & Accessories Limited .

P.O . Bo x 540, Wh ak at ane.

On a beautiful Private Beach within easy commuting
d istance of the fabulous Bay of Islands.

ACTIVITIES WILL INCLUDE:-

FRIDAY 6th - Observing th e forma l ce lebra tions of the Trea ty of
Waitang i.

SATURDAY 7th - A se t run through the scen ic countrysid e of the
Bay of Islands, followed by a Hangi on the beach.

SUNDAY 8th - Sightseeing in and a round the Bay of Islands,
world ren owned for its Fish ing, Boating , History and Scen ic Beauty.

Come and join us and see for yourself.
Enquir ies and Entry Forms from SECRETARY , MRS. E. HOLT,

BOX 17
WHANGAREI.

WAIRARAPA

Due to a steep rise in th e rent
fo r ou r clubrooms it was decided
(but only after long debate) to
forgo renting and ch annel all avail
a ble money into a building fund
with the aim of eventually owning
our own club rooms.

A big effort was required to sh ift
all the parts whi ch we ha ve ga th
ered o ver th e yea rs and thanks must
go to members who helped and
a lso to H illary Cartwell for letting
the club store the parts in his shed.

All o f these parts are fo r sale
and inqui ries fo r the se should be
d irected to P.O . Box 7, Masterton .

Our temporary accommodation
in the Arts Ce n tre has proved 3.

very com fortable venue a s well as
education al with all due respects to
those artist ic types.

Norm Cameron gave a gathering
o f 21 members a most interesting
talk a nd showed a film on the days
of steam. These included a journ ey
up the Rimutaka incl ine in a ll its
beauty. A trip on the "Kingston
Flyer" a s well as "steam" o n both
the North an d South Island main
trunks. An eveni ng en joyed b y all.

Octob er I1 th saw the sta rt o f our
motoring activities with the com
mencement of our Annual Rally.

Luck y rain didn't eventuate as 29
vehicles and one motor-cycle set
o ff on a n interesting run even
though a little mountaineering was
encountered .

The morn ing section fini shed at
the Mauriceville hall where corn
petitors had lunch. An apolo gy
here for the sta te of the hall.

In the af tern oon competitors
made their wa y back to th e fini sh
a t Masterton a ft er more country
driving.

Thanks must go to Peter Smith
and to Peter Groves who were re
sponsible for the smooth running
of the event and a lso to the mar
sha ls who helped in every wa y.

Our next event is the a nnua l
motor-cycle rall y on the 22nd No
vember to be followed by our con
cours and socia l day on the 14th
December.

Howard Jones hopes to hav e his
1954 M .A.C. Vel ocette out fo r the
first time on th e 22 nd. Howard ha s
spent almost 18 months restoring
thi s 350 c.c. machine and it is cer
tainly a credit to him.

Also fr om the same stable Allan
Jones hopes to be riding their
newl y restored 1937 500 c.c. Cal
thorpe.

DICK GADD

Wellington, with a lunch stop a t
the Lo a ves and Fi she s, adjoin ing
the Ca thedra l. The sta nda rd of pre 
sen ta tion o f th e ca rs wa s faultless,
an d a notable feature was the in
ten se in teres t sh own by the public.
Regrettably, the wr iter was the only
member representing the Motor
Cvcle sec tion. LOST: About 20
M otor Cy cli sts wh o surel y win the
pr ize fo r apath y.

We are indebted to our Social
convener, Lincoln Bade, who
orga nised the D inner to round off
the da y, where 100 or so wined
and dined to their hearts content.
A heart y thank you to Len and
V era Southward fo r the gift of a
magni ficent trophy to be known
a s the Vera Southward Rose Bowl.
Well done Sue Bellamore, the first
winner as best lad y driver.

Sunday morn ing saw the annual
au ction of spares a t the club
rooms, a nd we a re no w about $260
further in the bl ack as a re sult.
E ric Wood managed to beat down
the opposition to ac quire a Model
A (ha rdly in mint condition) for a
mod est $ 10: Shades of the good old
da ys.

On Saturday night, September
20th we sta r tled the native s of
Paraparaumu and all points sou th
by running a night trial. This took
the form of a Poker run, with
cards issued a t each check point,
and a lengthy questionaire of vin
tage interest. Many of us a re a
little wiser as a result. In conclud
ing this successful event , the 60 or
so present ga the red surreptitio usly
in the grounds of our Patron , Len
So uth wa rd .

Having been suita bly primed with
high octane dispensed by Lincoln
Bade, we gate crashed the party
celebrating Le n's 70th Birthday. To
the be wild erment o f his onlooking
guests, and the nonplussed Len, a
suitable presentat ion was made to
him by Martin F ahey on behalf
of the club, fo llowed by valiant
effor ts in according him musical
honours. Our specia l thanks to Mrs
So uthw ard for tolerating us a nd
keeping the occasion so sec ret. A
most enjoyable evening termin
a ted at the local Tea Rooms where
pri zes were presen ted.

Another well geared up event
was our Annual November R all y.
This took the form of a compet i
tive run a ro und the su burbs o f

C ARL GAUDIN
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Letters
to theEditor

The la st few issues of "Beaded
Wheels" have been late,

And we have been left waiting a t
th e ga te,

Fo r post ie to arrive with tre asure
ches t

O f good ies a nd th ings we love the
best,

Like gea rbo x for sale o r clu tch to
swa p,

Sc utt les, manuals, tyre s, fift y doll ar s
the lot ,

Foo tsteps, wishbones and single
dr ip sight glasses,

And occ asionally Rally Results, all
the cl asses,

Articles by Bain, Atkins and a
Hockley or two ,

And so Dear Sir we realise as good
vintagents do, . .

An ything worth the sa lt is worth
waiting for , .

But Dear Sir, please tell us the score ,
What is the re ason "Beaded Wheels"

is delayed ?
Is it the Post Office or a re the

printers under-paid ?
We ask you by our radi ator core.

twisty and curly,
Wh y.. can't " Beaded Wh eels" be

ea rly?
RODNEH JIND

From the date o f commenceme nt
of mailing B/W to the bran ches
furth est away progr essiv ely 10 the
bran ches nearest Canterbury usually
covers about 4 da ys. Distribution
to booksellers is 'made after the
latter dat e. Whether distribution
com mences ill the first or second
week of th e month of issue is ill
the lap of the Gods and the servi ce
given by the printers (which in -our
opinion is first rate), the fact is we
all have equal opportunity s-s-Ed.

*
RALLY PLAQUES

Plaques made to order in a
variety of materials and col
ours and e ither engraved or

cast.
Prices can range from as low

as 75c each.

For Further Information
THE SWISS JEWELLERS

r.o. Box 912, Napier
(Ba r ry Anderson Proprietor)

Sir.
At times we hear a lot of cr iti

c ism of the org anisa tion o f Rallv
eve nts and [ mu st sa y th at from
the new members po int of view it
mu st be embarrassin g to be present
a t such discuss io ns and one mu st
wonder just what sort of an outfit
he has go t involved with . I thou ght
the idea was to enjoy restorin g
yo ur old car and then part ic ipate in
soc ia l motoring events with a bunch
of .enthusiasts kee~n on promoting
~he~r hobby and int ere sting other s
In It.

I feel that elected mem bers of any
club sho uld be given a fr ee and
un impeded hand in o rgani sing
events a nd not be seve rely critic ised
after it, as they have put in a lot of
time, effort and personal expense,
af te r a ll they are a club member on
the same level as you and 1.

What stirred me into print over
this was recently experiencing some
of what was involved in planning a
rall y.

Event: V.e.e. Branch Event of
140 mil es.

Lat e 1973 initial plotting run by
two I:'eople requiring a night stop
ove r III a hotel.
Ca r miles: 320, Acc omodat ion $22

Late 1974 a rev ision and further
~heck ?f roads. draft wr ite up of
mstructions and check on accom
modation hou ses. meal arra nge
ments, mu seum s etc, aga in a night
~ top over called for. Four people
Involved.

Mil es 450 , Accommodation $44
Januar y 1975 check out ins tr uc

tion s by two people not in vol ved in
initi al planning so th at a tru e check
could be obtained. Co rrec t instruc
tions were required , re-written a nd
typed. Two people one full day.

Mile s 340
Janu ar y 1975 a further meeting

of 3 people to discuss pl acing of
marshals , checks etc .

January 1975. Two more mem
bers drive over route as a final
check for errors. Miles 340

Approx man hours in volved in
planning and checking: 80 hours.

Accommodation expense (out of
members own pockets) : $66.

Miles travelled : 1350 miles.
Approx. cost of fuel : $55.
So there we have it. two normal

weeks wo rk and $ 12 1 spent ju st
to plan it. Add to thi s an alm os t
equ al expense by organisers and
marshals on the day of the event
and you have a big contribution
greeted. by a sometimes ap alling
entry list of abo ut 15 veh icles from
a branch membership of about 300 ,
followed inv ari ably by dissatisfac
tion by some.

AUTO
RESTORATIONS LTD

L.M.v.D.

New wooden body fra mes and
repairs

Panel wo rk rep a irs.
New panel work - guards. etc.
Mech an ical o verha uls.
Fa brica tio n o f repl acement

parts.
Spa re parts.
Veh icle s bought, so ld. sold

on behalf.

Phone, write or call

AUTO RESTORATIONS
63 St Asaph Street

Christchurch
Phone 69-988

P.O. Box 22273

I don't know why a nyo ne takes
on o r continues with a n organising
job in such a club. Please bear the
above in mind next time and re
member to " fully engage brain
before putting mouth into gear"
and eval uate your contr ibution in
orga nis ing the event.

CO Ll N H . DICKINSON .

Just as well all eve nts are not
as lon g as the one described or some
m embers might shie away from
taking on the job.

/t is de votion to the club like the
story in your lett er which makes
the V . and V.C.C . like a well run
vintage ,

EDITOR

2 Cas tleview Tce,
Torthorwald,

Dumfries,
Scotland .

Oct. 20, 1975.
Sir,

Please accept my congratulations
on producing a very interesting
mag azine which I look forward to
receiving, late though it may be .
While living in Vancouver Canada
th is magazine was much soughi
a fter amongst m y fellow members
there.

I am now living in S.W. Scotland
and will be here for about I year
and wish to contact any Bentley
owners in N .Z. I have available a
1926 3 litre with a home-made
speedster body, 2 seater. open, to 
gether with about a ton of spa re
parts. Am interested in whether
th is car would be desirable in N.Z.

Keep up the good work.

EWAN BECK,
(Ashburton Club).
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Classified ads RENT A TENT

SALE OF NEW AND USED
SPARE PARTS

For a ll you r camping requirements at Rallies and fam ily
holidays, costing as little a s

$1 per person per day
Special rates for bulk bookings.

Fo r furth er d etail s call, write or phone Bri an Smith,
p.a. Box 32, Coalgate

Phone G le n tu n ne l 844 or 700 , or Auckland 75-994.
Member Canterbury V.e.e.

ENGI NES: Armstrong Siddeley (I 93 3.?), Chevrolet 4 cyl ., Chrysler
4 cyl. (l925?). Saxon 4 cyl.

GEARBOXES: Armstrong Siddeley (1933), Austin Big 7, Austin 7
(1929 '1), Au stin 16/6 (1930-38'1), C hevro let 4, Chrysler (1927 -30 '1),
Chrysler (1932), Morris (Cowley, 1928?), Morris 10 (1930-39),
Singer 1928-29?).

FRONT AXLES: Buick st/six, Chevrolet Capitol, Essex (l 924 ?),
Hudson (1928'1) , International.

REAR AXLES : Armstrong Siddeley (1933'1), Chevrolet 4, Dodge 4.

RADIATORS: Armstrong Siddeley ( 1933? shell only), Austin 14/6
(l929?) , Morris Minor (1932 '1), Will ys-Knight (1929 ?).

PISTONS (NEW) : Austin 12/4 (l 933?), 16/6 (1934 ?), Bedford (l937?),
Ford Y (1932-35'1), Fordson Tractor 4tin iron, Morris 6 82mm
bore sem i-fin .. Morris 57mm semi-finished, Morris 1936-38 10
h.p . 63.5mm + .040, Rover 90 2iin standard, Singer 1938-40
63mm, + .030 , Triumph motor-cycle 63mm semi-finished, Tri
umph 7.9 h.p. Super 7 to Super 8 semi-finished, Vauxhall E.I.X.
+ .030 Vauxhall 61.5mm + .030 Vauxhall 69 .5mm + .030 .
We have recentl y purchased a large number of Vintage cylinder

head gaskets of various makes and models. Inquiries welcome.

New Aluminium Kick Plates, for mounting on the running board
valance of your Vintage car are now being produced by this branch
in three different sty les , all a uthentic. We are also producing a kick
plate to fit the rear guard. These are all priced between $10 and $12
per pair.

Please write to : Spares Secretary. Hawke's Bay Branch.
V.C.C. N .Z . Inc ., P.O. Box 1036, Hastings.

RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS
Members of Vintage Car Club tne,
$1 .30 f or f i rst 40 wo rds or less there
afte r 2 ce n ts per wo rd .
Non Member
$1.80 f or first 40 wor ds o r le ss th er e
af te r 2 cen ts pe r wo rd .
Ad ver t iseme n ts must be typed or clea rly
printed .
Cheque or postal note must be enclosed.
Send to :

Th e Advert ising M anager,
r-.o. Box 13140,
CHR ISTC H U RCH .

not lat er than 10th o f m on th pr eced ing
pu b licat ion .
Specia l dis p lay ad vertisements with ph ot o
can be arr ang ed; write for details.

---------
WANTED-I926 Ford Model T, 2
rear mudguards and 2 running
boards. Would like them fairly
soon, pa y promptly. H. Rarnbousek,
3/10 D orchester St , Meadowbank ,
Auckland . Phone 580-153. (Mem
ber) .
FOR GENUINE SALE-1928
Chev. 2 door sed an. Has done 3500
miles since the bod y was com
pletely rebuilt, motor rebored and
a sha ft grind. Regi stered a nd a
w.o .I, Plenty o f spare parts . Offer
around $2000. O. M . Hurst, 38
All ens Ro ad, Ashburton. Phone
3396.
WANTED - Workshop manual ,
handbook or an y other relevant
literature on 1937 Wolseley 14/%.
Als o require for same: fog lights,
tail lamps, interior mirrror , front
bumper bar badge, horns, crank
handle a nd any parts for " Jacka l!"
hydraulic jacking system. D . Tho·
rnas, 40 Salisbury Road , Rich
mond , Nelson .
WANTED- Crossle y, Di ana, Moon
or Peerless car for rest oration. K.
Fickling, Avenue Ro ad, Green 
meadows, Hawke's Bay .
TRANSPORTING problem? Truck
available for load a nd tow from
the far North to Dunedin. An yone
interested please write to P. Noo
nan . Flat 3, 32 Bren twood Ave. Mt
Eden. Auckland (Member).

BEARING PROB LEMS ?
Con rods re-rnetalled and mach
ined. Main bearings re-rnetalled
and align bored. Oilways cut as
per original or to instructions.
Workmanship and material of
top quality. Work done to suit
shaft when supplied or to instruc
tion.
Blocks bored. pistons expanded
and re-groved. Rings supplied ' or
made to suit. (Freight arranged.)
For the best results contact A. J.
Barber, Piri Lane, Paraparaumu.
Phone 7141.

P AG E THIRTY-SIX

WANTED - An y Humber parts.
1929 to 1931 , to a ssist restoration of
1930 Snipe , especiall y any litera 
ture, handbook , parts catalogue,
sales brochures, etc. P . Noonan ,
Fl at 3, 32 Brentwood Ave, Mt
Eden , Auckland . (Mem ber).

ALVIS head gaske ts for sa le or
swap. New Payen gaskets to suit
4 and 6 cylinder models, 1922 to
1946. Wanted, TA 14 hubcap a na
steering box. P. Noonan, Fl at 3, 32
Brentwcod Ave, Mt Eden , Au ck 
land . (Member).

W ANTED-Buick 1928 and 1930
maste r 6 parts as foll ows:- head,
sid e a nd tail lights, radiators and
shells , distributors. instruments. K.

Fickling, Avenue Road , Green
meadows, Hawkes Bay.
WANTED to bu y or swa p: Work 
sho p manual for 1937 Buick 40
Special , a lso parking light lenses
a nd headlights. H ave for swa p most
parts of 1937 Buick. B. W . Moors,
51 G olf Road. New Lynn, Auck
land.

WANTED to b'-!y: Studebaker
Light Six connecting rods. Parts
wanted: My long suffering Austin
Nippy has finall y died and so must
restore. Will buy any Austin 7
parts of the 30s. Especially require
any Nippy fittings, missing genuine
front axle, engine and gearbox. Re 
ply to Garry Moore, 40 Sullivan
Avenue, Christchurch .



EAST COAST RALLY
February 6th and 7th, 1976

Planning for the above rally
is now well under way by a
team of fun loving enthusiastic
Whakatane members. Briefly
the weekend will be made up
as below.

VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

Nickel plating by slow-deposit, as on your original vintage
parts . Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long-lasting
lustrous shine, and gives better protection aga inst corrosion.
For quick service and quality work , consign your work to:

PRATTS ELECTROPLATERS LTD, NELSON
p.a. Box 474 Phone 77-283

FRIDA Y the 6th :

Documentation and booking
in at the local branch of
DUN LOP RELIANCE, COM
MERCE STREET, WHAKA
T ANE. A gymkana (optional)
is set for I p.m. at WARREN
PARK, to be followed by a
free noggin and natter, 7.30
p.m ., at the WHAKATANE
DARTS C LU B HALL, V AL
LEY ROAD.

SATURDA Y the 7th:

RALL Y DAY. First car
away at 9 a.m. Starting from
the COUNCIL CAR PARK in
COMMERCE STREET the
run takes you through some of
New Zealand's most beautiful
and unspoilt scenery (coastal
and inland) to CAPE RUN
AWAY.

SATURDAY EVENING is
going to be extra special, start
ing off with a genuine MAORI
HANGI at the CAPE RUN
AWAY MARAE, followed by
a "HAPPY TIME" dancing,
noggin and natter. Arrange
ments have been made to
accommodate a large number
of people in the MARAE over
night, and there is tons of room
for caravans or tents a stones
throw from a fabulous beach.

More information and entry
forms are available from your
local Club Secretary or write
to:

THE SECRETAR Y
WHAKATANE BRANCH

P.O. BOX 625
WHAKATANE

1930 AUSTIN 16 h.p. six cylinder
saloon. Two previous owners and
in superlative condition. Stored 22
years. Engine rebuilt. New batter
ies and exhaust. Con siderable work
done. Running sweetly. Delivery
north or south could be arranged.
Any reasonable offers? Also 1953
Hillman Californian (two-door pil
larless saloon), in everyday use.
Cheap. Please contact Mrs H .
Webb, 138 Norwood St, Dunedin.
Phone 38-434.
FOR SAL E - Unused motor-cycle
Lycett sprung rear guard pillion
seats for $10.50 each . includes post
age. Write L. L. Jones, 53A Col
lege St, Masterton.
WANTED - AMAC Carburettor,
complete or parts, or suitable
alternative for my Arie1 1915 V
Twin . Replies to Dick Gadd, Box
5098, Wellington.
WANTED-Workshop manual or
photostat copy for 1938 Studebaker
Commander. Have man y parts for
this model for sale . Would be
interested in corresponding with
anyone owning or restoring one of
these cars . Joe T yler, 6 Noni St,
Turangi . Phone 8764.
WANTED to fit a 1937 Austin 10.
Ignition light switch, dash light
switch , gearbox. Also windshieId
rubber or information as to rubber
type . Write John Sanders, Box 83,
Kaitaia . (Member).

FOR SALE-1937 Buick Special 4
door sedan, trunk back. model 41.
Good body condition . Contact
Frank Wise, 124 Iranui Rd , Gis
borne. or phone 89-857.

Southland Branch
ANNUAL RIVERTON RALLY

Saturda y, February 7th, 1976
Make the most of this long week
end. Come and sample our South
land hospitality. Good motoring
over excellent roads.

For further detail s and entry,
write S.V.c.c.. P.O. Box 1240. In
vercagill .

WANTED-Lucas mag . dyno ,
G.T.P. velocette handlebars, mud
guards. wheel s. tank, gearbox ,
chain guard. primary chaincase
cover . flvwheel , Millar lights.
Panther lightweight parts. -50's
Matchless parts . B.SA. 500 twin
motor parts. Will buy or swa p
mot orcycle parts. P. White , P.O.
Box 5025. Whangarei.

URGENTL Y REQUIR ED-For
completion of vehicle . a diff. or
cro wn wheel a nd pinion . Also
battery isolating switch and
trafficators for 1933-34 Morris
10/4. Please write D. R. Church
hill. 384 High Street . South
Carterton, Wairarapa (Member).

WANTED-Nash 1930 single six
timing gear, water pump, hubcaps
and door handles. Also Mech .
petrol pump or details of modern
replacement. Plymouth 1934 P.E.
hubcaps, tailight and any other
part s. Chrysler or Plymouth 1936.
P.2 motor and grille. G . Sa therley.
15 Cra vf'ord Street. Avondale,
Auckland. 7. Phone 887-379.

FOR SALE-Two O.H.C. Morris
Minors. 1930-Complete saloon
bod y (steel). chassi s restored; 1929
- complete except body . unre
stored. Incredible collection of
spares, $850 o.n.o. or sell separ
atel y. Phone 49-985, Papatoetoe or
David Mirams. Stancombe Road,
East Tamaki . RD. Papatoetoe,
Auckland.

WANTED-Anv inform ation
leading to the 'whereabouts of a
1950 350 cc. B.S.A. Gold Star
Engine. No . ZB. 32GS. 21 I or
model of same year, last heard of
in Rotorua . W. B. Smith. 57
Tot ara Street. Masterton , Wairara
pa V.c.c. Phone 87-009.

NASH 1929 standard six, 4-door
Sedan -wanted back half of body
with or without doors. Write B.
Williams. 146 Russell Street. Gis
borne. Also Nash manual and
information on the above model.
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WANTED-For 1929 Desoto, 6
cylinder sedan. headlights. side
lights, gearbox. steering box. brake
fluid tank . drop arm, ring gear,
tie rod end s, drag lin k kits, brake
drums, diff., 19" split rims. front
spr ing and shackle kits. or vehicle
su ita ble for parts. Contact lan
Bleakley, 197 Waihi Road .
Hawera or Phone 84-096 .
ALFA Rorneo, 1958, Giullietta
Sprint. Bertone built bod y, good
condition and a very rare classic.
105 m.p .h . and 30 m.p .g. Gen
uine enthusiast's motor car. $3,000
o.n .o. D . Swinbourn , 2 Douglas
Street. Whangarei. Phone 73-136 .
WANTED-Sidecar cha ssis "or
compete" and an y parts to fit 1937
Ariel 500. Swa p, cash, or adjust ,
1930 new Hudson engine 500 cc.
1915. 4 cvlinder Buick motor or
1928 Whippet 4 motor and box
have model T. and A. parts 1948
Dodge back -end Arrel Johnson
genera tor about 1928. Also want
ed hub caps. wing nut s fo r wind
screen . frame to carry spa re wheel
rim for 1925 Overland 4. L. B.
Harris. 33 Frost Road. Ml.
Roskill , Auckland.

WANTED-Any parts for 1930
Pontiac sedan-Also any informa
tion on thi s model would be much
appreciated. I have to swap a
brass sunbeam rad iator. a model
T. rear axle and rear spring.
M. Turner. 42D, Mako . Mako
Road. Levin . Phone 83-059.

NEEDED BY RESTORER
1938 Ford V8 radio and aerial.
Also 1934 Ford V8 1- ton pick-up
front guards, grill badge. Good
price paid if in good condition .
Reply Shane Saunders, I Kay
Road, Manurewa. Phone 67-456 .

FOR SALE-1936 Master-six
Chev. (1947 reconditioned motor).
Current w.o .f.. good tyres. bod y
rough , tow-bars front and rear.
additional pair 16" tyres with
chains. As is where is, but goes
well. Enquiries and offers to : C .
W. Harper, p.a. Bo x IS, Dunedin.

FOR SALE-Auburn 654 1936
parts-Gearbox, cylinder-head.
Columbia 2 speed diff ., wheels
etc . other parts. also Graham Cru
sader. 1936 front assembl y and
new head gaskets. Phone 81-168.
Whangarei .

WANTED-Workshop manuals
and / or part s catalogues for:
1935/8 Morris 8. 1950 Jaguar, Mk.
V. 1953 Lanchester Lcda, 1952
Humber Super Snipe Mk III. 1955
Humber Super Snipe Mk IV. All
replies an swered. Please write: S.
Muirhead, 5 Earl Road , Titi
rangi . Auckland, 7. 'Phone Titi 
rangi , 6261.
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FOR SALE
1930 Dodge DD Coupe, plus spares.
1934 Plymouth Coupe. 1935 Ply
mouth PJ Sedan, genuine 62,000
miles. 1940 Plymouth, parts car.
1936 Studebaker, parts car. 1948
De Soto , parts car. 1948 Chrysler
Windsor, parts car. Head to fit:
Austin A99 , A95 and A90. B.M .C.
Series "c." Wolseley 6/90, 6/99 .
Austin Healey lOO 6, excellent con 
dition . Crack tested . 6 volt head
light bulbs, all makes and sizes .

DENIS McLACHLAN,
Bush Road, Oxford.

FOR SALE
ON BEHALF OF CLIENTS

1929 Harley Davidson Model B,
350 C.C ., side valv e. Fully re
stored and immaculate. $1850 .

1942 Harley Davidson Model WLA,
750 c.c. Excellent condition .
Mileage only 4942. $1750.

1974 DN IEPR K Series, 650 c.c.
Flat twin . The Russian copy
of the B.M .W . Solo gearing.
Mileage only 6429km. $1250 .

AUTO RESTORATIONS LTD,
r .o. Box 22273,

63 St Asa ph Street. Phone 69-988.
CHRISTCHURCH.

WANTED for 2 cyl. Renault, 1911
- F ront axle, steering column, and
gearbox. For 1904 single cylinder
De Dion-Front axle and steering
column. Any small parts for either
of these cars of interest. Many
swaps or will pay best prices. Gavin
Bain, "Waitahuna." Main Road,
Governor's Bay, Christchurch.

WANTED-Rambler single cylin
der circa, 1904. Has an yone got
any parts? Please write to Gavfn
Bain . "Waitahuna," Main Road.
Governor's Bay, Christchurch.

WANTED-Veteran Singer 10 parts.
especially sound chassis or measure
ments of same. Would welcome
contact from other Veteran Singer
10 owners. Contact F . B. Gillum,
10 Hobson Place, Masterton .

FOR SALE-1917 Buick D Six 44.
Unique and superb roadster with
body by Nisbitt & McElridge (See
Sept. '74 cover Beaded Wheels).
Good rubber, spares. Reluctant sale
to make way for 1901 import.
Realistic offers to N. B. Browning.
R.D. 9, Hamilton. Phone 74-184.

WANTED to complete body 
right hand (drivers side) rear
quarter panel (behind back door) for
1923-25 Ford T. Touring, in any
condition . Have various Model T
parts to swap. Peter Willoughby,
240 Kimbolton Road, Feilding. Ph .
4921.

WANTED-Talbot 75-110 ctiff parts
or information leading to the where
abouts of same. or any other Talbot
parts. W. L. Durling, 37 Somerset
Street, New Plymouth. Ph. 33-647.

WANTED-'Vintage' O.H .V. Motor
Cycle for restoring, in any condi
tion or incomplete ; also 1924-28
A.J.S. O.H .V. motor. gearbox, tank,
etc.; frame. tank etc. to take 1927
O.H.V. J .A.P. motor. Your price
paid or have range of Veteran and
Vintage parts for exchange. B.
Bryon, 58 Smart Road , No. 2 R.D .,
New Plymouth.

SELL - B.M .W. motorcyle Classic
R50 Earles fork model. Completely
original and immaculate. Rebuilt en 
gine, new stainless steel silencers,
etc ., $1900. Phone 77-830 or write
to H. Grant, 15 Palmer Crescent,
Upper Hutt.

FOR SALE---'--Bentley, 1952 Mark 6.
Big motor. Recently overhauled .
Prettiest Mark 6 in New Zealand.
Contact H. Roucher, 702 Henry
Street, Ha stings. Phone 69-295 even
ings.

FOR SALE-Aston Martin, 1955
D .B. 2/4 Mk. I. ' V ery tidy with
little work required for P.V. accept
ance. 1,000 miles on rebuilt engine
and front suspension. Price $5,000.
Would consider ano ther car or
motor cvcle as part exchange (no
modems) . Phone 60-067, Dunedin.

SWAP-Complete hood bows for
circa 1915 Model T . tourer (oval
sockets). Will swap these only for
hoodbows in perfect order to fit
1915 Ford roadster. (As I'm reluct
ant to modify to roadster bows.)

Also wanted to buy or swap 
an y 1932 Ford parts, mainly
rumble seat lid for coupe or road
ster, old cowl with ventilator intact.
one 18in. rim. onc bumper, side
mount spare wheel , arms and brack
ets. Have available mint bootlid and
panel below for 1930-32 Esse x
coupe: nickelled-brass windscreen
assembly for early open Fiat. P.
Purcell, 130 Oxford Street, Levin.
Phone 86-669.

WANTED-For 1929 De-Soto, one
rear wooden wheel , tail lamp, out
side and inside door handles. For
1928 Dodge (Victory) I desperately
need 19in split rims to complete my
car. Write: A. Melville, 46 Mulgan
Street. Avondale, Auckland, 7. Ph .
677-287 . (Member).

WANTED TO BUY-16 inch Fire
stone Air Wheel, 5 stud . Also for
sale - 21 inch Model A wheel.
Colin Wiseman, Wiseman Rd .. R .D .
I , Cambridge. Ph. 4272 , Cambridge.
(Member) .



A PAGE FROM technical books ltd
p.a. Box 9335. cnr Morrow and Burke Streets. Newmarket. Auckland. TeI. 540-132

and at W ellington: P.O. Box 5174. Hannahs B1dg, 262 Lamhton Quay

As this is the last issue for 1975 a year in whi ch we have tr ied hard er than eve r before to find

some thi ng interesting for each issue of BEADED WHEELS , we' d lik e to wish all who read this,

and particularly those enthusiasts who have wr itten to us, our warmest SEASONS GREETINGS.

We invi te readers who visit or pass through Auckland
during the holidays to include us with the sig hts and to
mention BEADED WHEELS to our sta ff . For d irections
ring 540-132; normal late night Frida y . The Editor was
kind enough to inclu de a picture of the Auckl and shop
in the last issue, whic h may help nav igation.

Prices of new boo ks and stock con ti nue to rise from
devalu at ion as well as inflation so we prefer an enquiry
be fo re yo u send money unless firm pr ice is state d.

We started in issue 91 las t DecemberfJanuary with
VETERAN AND VINTAGE MOTORCYCLE BOOKS
a list

No . 92 had BUICK from Brookl ands and CHRYSLER
from Cr estl ine.

Ap ri l/May No . 93 featured the G. T. FOULlS motoring
books. Now we have in stock two new Mi ni Marqu e
titles (they were part of the short lived Ball antin e
motor ing histories). FERRARI & JAGUAR are $5.80
posted, hard cover and 900d qual ity paper. ALFA
ROMEO is coming short ly . FOULlS are now part of
J. H. HA YNES , pub lishers of those ve ry fine car and
motorcycle manuals: lists free fo r stamped addres sed
enve lope.

June/July No . 94 was back to vintage motorcycle s,
BRUCE MAIN SMITH lists feature some of the best
qual ity repr odu ct ions available. Do veteran v inatg e
motorcycle enth usiasts really read BEADED WHEELS?
Or do you know an enthusiast? Title list for s.a.e.

August/September No . 95 AUTOMOBILE QUARTERLY,
some of the famo us t it le makes and makers featu red
in 48 editions. Now Vol. 13, No . 1 includes SPEED
WELL, AMILCAR (11 fu ll pages in co lou r) & GRAHAM.
No . 2 includes MERCEDES 300SL, JORDAN and 25
pages of CITROEN hist ory and cars . These two are
$9.85 each (+ 25c p. & p.). Mentioned also the new
Crestl ine DODGE STORY and the Sar gi nson /M OA
VINTAGE MOTORING IN N.Z.

October/November No . 96 advertises the new FOULlS
book. now on its way and should be on sale in Dec
ember. BRITISH LIGHT CARS 1930·1939 comprehensive
and useful; detail s on request.

We are st ill se lling the CHILTON SPRING 1931 MULTI
GUIDE. Wh ere else can you find piston data on 1925
30 models of AJAX, APPERSON, AUBURN , BLACK
HAWK, BUICK, CADILLAC, CASE, CLEVELAND,
CHANDLER, CHEVROLET, CHRYSLER, etc . ($5.15
posted)

NEW TITLES? For steam enthus ias ts, most w ithout a
Stanley we have a reprint of the handbook containing
some interesting detail drawings , 28 pages $3.40
pos ted .

TRIUMPH MOTOR CYCLES - a History , has at last
been publ ished , we have a sample and stock sho uld
arri ve befo re Christmas, expected pr ice $13.95 + 25c
p. & p. Brookl ands are publ ish ing a STUDEBAKER
simila r to their BUICK & CHEV repri nts . Coming soon
. . . CITROEN . .. the sto ry from the beginning in
1914 to 1974, approximately $16.55 and a companion
vol ume .. . VOLVO.

technical books Itd.
MAN Y MANY MORE BOOKS IN STOCK OR AVAILABLE TO YO UR PERSON AL ORDER

Cu stomers ' letters are welcomed, read and answered by interested peo ple who will do their bes t

to help you ... it costs 4 cen ts to ask , with no furt her ob ligation.
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Members of V.C.C. Change
of address and any en
quiries re non delivery of
Beaded Wheels should be
made to National Office,
p.a. Box 2546, Christ
church.
Subscribers. All enquiries
to the publishers of Beaded
Wheels, p.a. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

WANTED
TWO 30 x 3'l- BE Model T wheels
with detachable rims? Write p.a.
Box 272 Oamaru.

FOR SALE-Sidecar, complete post
war English double adult less body
for the reasonable price of one 1928
Harley sidecar wheel , axle and mud
guard. R . Smith, 51 Harbour Road,
Ohope .
FOR SALE-New 'Singer' spares,
1930's thru to 1950's . New 'Rirey'
spares It litre. 2·l· litre and Path
finder, 1946-57. New 'Oldsmobile'
spares, late 1930's . Colin Carnpbell,
1008 Reka Street, Hastings.
SWAP-1930 Dodge sedan and 1929
Chev. roadster. Both cars unrestor
ed , but complete and in running
order. Will swap both for vintage
coupe or roadster in reasonable
condition . Phone 4788-874 or write
p.a. Box 65063, Auckland 10.
SELL-Marquelle (Buick built)
1929-30 engine, gearbox and steer
ing box only, fairly complete but
unrestored, also large early Zenith
updraught carb, age unknown .
Offers : G. Johansen , 33 Moore St. ,
Rolleston.
WANTED-To buy for 1928 Indian
Scout motor cycle, 42" magneto.
Corben screw angle box and flex
drive. Horn, rear lamp, and carrier.
R . A. Tompkins, r.o, Box 2458,
Wellington .
SW AP-Ford A Tourer hood, all
metal parts, 1928 Chev. rear axle,
park lamp glass, headlamp, radiator
badge. 1933 Austin 7 radiator and
bonnet, Austin Big 7 front axle.
Veteran Dermis Fire Engine brass
side lamp. Post War English double
adult side car chassis. Complete
1935 Buick owners handbook (copy),
6 English 19 in. well base motor
cycle wheels front and rear. Also
wanted - 1928 Harley Davidson
sidecar wheel, axle and mudguard .
1920 Douglas seat, front fork grease
cups . P. & H. gas lamp and gener
ator, 1938 Lionel electric train parts.
R. Smith, 51 Harbour Road, Ohope.
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WANTED- T' Miller headlight
class (fluted) SI02F PRI8 1 ID for
1949 Vincent motorcycle. Good
price for correct glass . R. J. Webb,
49 Waiohua Road, One Tree Hill.
Auckland. Phone 662-984 or
595-247 .
WANTED-Any 1928-1934 Morris
Minor part s. In particular I need
1928-31 oil pressure gauge and
calormeter; 1928-34 armstrong
fr iction type shock absorbers:
1934 front hubs , back plates and
drums : 350 I 400 x 19" tyres.
Would like to contact other
owners of these cars. Mike Meads,
192 Park Road, Belmont, Lower
HUll.

o WANTED-One only rear "Ford
ezer" shock absorber for Model
T.. or bu y one pair "Hassler' or
similar rear shockabsorbers for
Mo del T. Looking for 23" beaded
edge wire wheels in any condition
to fit Ford T .. or hubs only . P.
Purcell, 130 Oxford Street. Levin .
Phone 86-669.
FOR SALE-Model A Ford ex
haust assemblies. Exact replicas
of original . tapered muffler with
pipes . Price $42.50 . Freight paid
to main centres. Contact Peter
Keir . 16 Ardmore Place. Christ
church 5. Phone 525-968 .
FOR SAL E-56 Australian assem
bled de Soto. Two owners from
new. In very good original condi
tion , with backing lights: blinkers ;
two speed wipers; heater and tow
bar. Registered and warranted
Genuine mileage 62,000 miles. 38
Dodge Sedan. good body leather
upholstery an all round original
car. 38 Dodge Sedan DeLuxe
bod y, good condition. Also chassis
good spare grills: complete dash
board; diff and other spare parts.
36 Dodge DeLuxe Sedan body .
Few minor dents but sound. 47
Ford Sedan body . 29 Plymouth 4.
in going order but been trucked.
Sedan bod y available. 29 Buick
Tourer. Body guards and chassis .
Chev 4. short spring tourer body ;
no guards. Reasonable condition ,
no front doors. Back part tourer
body probably Chev 4. Reply A.
McCarthy, No. I R.D., Alexandra ,
phone 8169, Alexandra .
WANTED-N.S.U. 2 speed engine
pulley. or any other variable
speed device for early veteran
M IC. Can exchange restored
Sturrn y Archer 3 speed hub or
have other parts to swap. Wood, 7
Maxwell Avenue, Papatoetoe.
WANTED-Overhead valve con
version as fitted to 1952 Morris
Minor, any condition. Windscreen
posts , steering column and fitting
to fit 1926 Morris Cowley. Hand
book on 1948 P3 Rover. Neville
Mann. 26 Dundonald Street. Ph .
44-093. Dunedin .

AUTO RESTORATIONS
LIMITED

We can now offer

CUSTOM TUBE BENDING

for exhaust systems on

ALL CARS and

MOTORCYCLES

I " to 2" O.D.

Sorry-No fitting

Enquiries to p.a. Box 22273,
Phone 69-988,

or call at 63 St. Asaph Street,
CHRISTCHURCH

SELL-1937 OX Vauxhall complete,
very good original order inside and
out. Motor not going. Other
mechanics good. No rust. 30 in
Durant hub caps and radiator badge
wanted . Phil Pickard, 15 Pagoda St. ,
Shirley, Christchurch .
5WAP-Good 1929 Plymouth radi
ator for similar 1929 De Soto radi
ator. Wanted De Soto 19in. 4 stud
split rims, can offer Willys front
axle 1930? To fit 19 in . wire wheels
and poor radiator off same car, or
will buy. Also FOR SALE - 1929
complete Plymouth engine and gear
box in running order, mounted on
front axle. Tow it away for $70.
Write : B. Wilson, 32 Goldfinch St.,
Taihape.
FOR SALE-Vauxhall, 1937 DX
Saloon very complete and original,
carefully maintained by late fastidi
ous owner, practically no rust. Rare
opportunity to secure desirable and
useful car for an easy restoration .
$850 o.n.o. Mrs E. Morris, 14 Arawa
Street, Hamilton . Ph . 76-562.
FOR SALE-Riley 1947, It litre
Saloon , very complete and mobile
and an eas y restoration - plus same
model incomplete but with good re
conditioned block. $850 the lot.
D. F . Green, 258 Te Rapa Road,
Hamilton. Phone 493-686.
WANTED to help restoration of
1930 5I 6 Harley Davidson . the
following or parts thereof: Klaxon
II Vibrator Horn, as fitted to 1929
10/12 7 /9 1930 C model singles;
Diffused lense headlight gla sses for
twin head lights: Standard tail-light,
number plate holder; Air cleaner
and attachments; Starter pedal.
Keith Ralph, 5 Snell Place, Paku
rangu, Auckland. (Member)
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VIntage
veteran car owners
Firestone are specially gearing up to meet your particular requirements for
tyres.
As with all Firestone tyres , the range of Vintage and Veteran car tyres are
designed to meet high standards of quality and performance.

AVAILABLE IN THESE SIZES

SIZE
Black Sidewall
550-17
550-17
500-19
500-20
475-21
525-21
650-19

PLY RATING
Tubed Type :

4
6
4
4
4
4
6

SIZE
While Sidewall
600-16
550-17
500-19
500-20
475-21
525-21
650-19

PLY RATING
Tubed Type:

4
4
4
4
4
4
6

r,restone
For specific information and availabilities of
Veteran and Vintage tyres, please write

specifying sizes and car model to:

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. of N.Z. Ltd,
P.O. Box 5012, PAPANUI, CHRISTCHURCH.




